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WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW ERA.
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C E M 7 t
laLcsip X2.11-3 3E-C.fett XX Vol. CY 
Ix. 3r.
Ma: ufaetzirers of En-
gines, Saw Nlills, Tobacco
Prizes and Exclusive Man-
ufaturers of the Celebra-
tt•d Perfection Water Elt•-
(1,:;tut.n. and Purifying 
Pump,
-PERI:EV.110N-
• to it• 110:1Vy AO 
Stl• ff ! f g.
I rt'...koiV.ed th •t 
(-on! s
.
c.1,.- ',art' Hinkle of 
thui`,:ed
t.41•11 And then g-Ivanized
to 1.1- 1;• • io• io• ere 
1 ,.t!
- Lb, .t. eu.
•-•
,vk.1,01 Ow space to 
;.2ive
d .‘cription. Scud for
eircuiars ; prices; The
,01:iip 1 .4 g i•ranted.to 
pur-
ttle;,•tile-t water in well-
•br eisi•erf.14 
warranteal
for fi%•• \ t•:' I -
We call special attention to our
IMPROVED SAW MILL,
which r.lun, ......1;q3uo'd_either_lu price or workmanohip. Address'
Metcalfe Malinfa•Auring Co., Hopkinsville, K N
\\Trig are You liTaitill For• . .
Onr Fail and Winter offerings will not and 
cannot be
surpa.,ed. Our stock is lar,e. our goods are 
new, our
prices are low. Drv Goods:Clothing. Boots, 
Shoes, Hats
Caps, Trunks and Valices, Fnrnishing Goods. 
Notions, etc
Insp-ct us, criticize us, know us, and you wiil 
find we dea




Canter Mill 8111, Mail.














Gr nit9 and 1 abl
MONUMENTS.
Virginia treet, Between Sth and 9th, liopkinsville, Ky.
We will duplicate any monumental work put up in Christian county hy any foreign
&eater and discount their price from le to 25 ner cent
Caldwell ik Randle,
A 1- FACTrRERS OF--
alYanized Iron, Cqrnice, Window Gaps,
rata :OM S'i:te Oltside \Volt ;Decialty.
—AND DEALERS IN—
Olasr ware. Quensware, 3utkry and I nips.
14,171117tt HOPKINSVMLE. KY.
p •





'a/PEE.L. l''. r.r17 DING,
Hopkiusville, - Kentukey.
Spreial art•Aion given oniere from is ,il.tattee.
Tobta. of the firm of.N. Tobin & Co., kaaJust returned Irom 
I lot ass, a *ere he
&leg a AM and templets ftne of One woolcu• :01r fall and 
winter Parties Seeding





CrISWEI,r• giElc> b Etc c gs
ROGERS & ELGIN'S
Ou.stnek was retuntly purelinsed and I* 
ataiolnteir fresh and pure. PreacrIptIon•
carefully s=satragely compounded by Dr. P. F. R
oger's. the oldest and lama 'Militia
rreacript ht cur.





We wish to call especial attention of farmers to 
the following epecia
lines of goods whieh we intend to sell at the lowest
 poseible price. All
Guarallioed to bo First-Class.
Empire Fertil izer Wheat Drills,




Model of Good Fertilizers,
Roue Meal,








Paint &mein" . • Fire 
Brick.
We are the atteumized agents for 
the celebrated
MILIIM'S MI= PAIIT:.




















:Mould Lava Ayer's r ;
lt saves thonaa:als '
pen .,eit••,. la 1
Whooping Lough, Lod Sure Thro.tt.
".\ Der an extensit e :pet it I. i:eaTly
one-third of a cent•o-y, ere tbecry
Peetoral is my en • 1:". cut colds awl
pres, aud believe it
it, be the itty i est expectorant now
"acre-4 to Gm — Dr. John C.
tridgewater, l'a.
: o:ae veal% ago Ayer'm t•herry Pec-
toral .1.re:1 me to asthma aPer the beat
nirtlical 1.1.1 failed to give use o•-
itef A few weeks sumo, beim.! reutitt :1
le troubled with thu was
promptly
Relieved By
!.,r• •,111P yorundy. I gladly offer tl,ta
1.--•iu.••to- for the benefit of all sitnilarly
.1." F. H. Ilateder, Editor .Arybs,
%isle:, Nebr.
•r einestren atr,icted with colds,
mire threat, or erottp, I do net
1., s of any 'remedy which will givit
than t•ea ClIerry




Cherry Pectoral has proved
rottlatkaiay elective in croup and LS
ilivaliieb!e as a fewily medieinne."—
Ii. NI. 11r:, ant. Cilico,oco Falls, Mass. •
Ayer's Usrry Pectoral
razr.tr.eis ET
Or. J. C. Ayer tt Co., Lowell, Mass.
lend by all ntairsw. Nu* s ; bottasoilL
pAST AL! PifECILLENT !Over Two Million Distributed.
Lo-Astana tate Lottery Comp y.
Incorporated by the Legislature in lee, for
Educational and Charitable purposes. and Its
franchise made a part of the present State
Constitution, in 1S79, by an overwhelming
popular vote.
Its MAMMOTH DRAWINGS lake place
Semi-Annually. (June and December. and
Its GRAND SINGLE NUMBER DRAW-
INUE4 take place in each of the, o her tett
months of the year, and are allarawn in
public. at the Academy of Musle,New Or-
leans, La.
e We do hereby certify that we supervise the
arrangements for all the monthly nod Semi-
A la neat Drawings of The Louisiana Slate I.ot-
tery Company-, and in person manage and
control the Drawings thenutelves, and that
the sante are conducted with honesty, fair-
ness, and In good faith toward till parties, and
we authorize the Contpany to use this certifi-
rate, with fac-sinilles of our signature% at-'
tached In its advertisement's."
fritleg-c4
Commissionen.
We the undemigned Banks mud Bankers
will pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana
State Lotteries which may be presented at
our counter'.
R. N. WALMSLET, Pres. Louisiana Nat. Ek.
PIERRE LAP:API, Pre& State Nittl
A. Batnwis. Pres. New Orleans Nat'l Ek.
CARL KOHN, Pres. Union National hank.
Mammoth Drawing
At the Academy of Music. New Orleans,
Tuesday Dec. Fah, IMO
CAPITAL PRIZE, $600,000.
100,000 Tieketm at re; Italie,' tat; quarters
Sill; Eigt tali; Twentieth. 12;
Fortieths CI.
LIST OS PRIZES.
1 l'ItIZE OF $000.1,00
1 " of 200.011/ le
I " of In0.000  
1 " 01 50,0U0 is ...
2 PRIZES of 20.060 are
" of &OM arel
of :',1110 are
or ti.tak are.
of tea are 
•• ellt are .
of 400 are
.aPPROXINIATION l'ItIZES.
laa Prizes of g1,000 are $100 000
100 of i100 are . rea
100 " of **are 40 tea
TiVo *UMBEL TE11111:-.Al.e.
1.1,998 Prizes of MO are .. 6194.0110
--




ger- FOR CLI-B KATES, or any further In-
formation desired, write legibly to the under-
signed, clearly stating your residence, with
State, Cottnty, Street and Number. More
rapid return delivery will be assured liv
your encloalng an Envelope bearing your full
address*.
IMPORTA r‘4
Address M. A. DAUPHIN.
New Orleans, La..
or M. A. DAUPHIN
WitahIngton, D. c.
By ordinory letter. contabling Money order
issued by all Express Compan its. New VI n-k
Exchange, Draft or Postal Note.
AI/DRESS REGISTERED LETTERS ( (iNTA IN-
IWO CURRENCY TO
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,
New Orleans, La.
"REM EM BR, that the payment of Prizes
Is GUARANTEED BY Ffiell NATIoNAL
RANKS of New ()Means, and theTickets are
signed by the President of an Institution.
whose chartered rIgitta are recognized In the
highest Courts: tla•refore. bewareof all 'mita-
t Iona or iumnymous schemes."
ONE DOLLAR Is the price of the smallest
nftrt or fraction of a Ticket ISS,UED BY US
In any Drawine. Anything in our name of-
forted lor lea. than a I ,ollat is a swindle.
'S Pill
The dyspeptic, His 
dtibili sated. whelk.





Will find Toll's rills 
the most genial
restorative ever of fered the saf feria;
&eyelid.
Try Them Fairly.
A vigorou• body, ware blood. st resew




The Great Rheumatic Cure.
A pure extract from the yellow pine of the
Mouth. Cures Rheumatism, :Neuralgia,
Toothaehe, Ea raehe, Sprat mt. 'ewe! II ng. Ring-
worms, Frostbites, Skin Eruptions, all Throat
and I 'hest Affections, ete , anti a great relief
ennautnpt Iv es. f used es-online to alive-
t ions and fells to gt Kat 1.rmet sifter ou r-
&lent I eel tnado, guarantee to r•fu rid
the money. Prbe hu tents. For bale by
Wyly A Burnett. G. E. tOcither, H. H. Garner,
Rneltricr Is.avell and H. F.. Cli:Ist Ian, Hop-
kInavIlle, Ky.








A melee% board ing and day school for young ladles.
Incorporated in Pa"..4. For twenty years uuder the
Charge of the present Principal. Kindergarten.
Primary, Academic- and Collegiate Department&
Art, Music, Modern Langooges, and full Collegi-
ate (Curie. rerreet spites. of alestisse awl
Vesitilatioin. Large ere ends and buildings...1th
enrertor apparatus tar clam limit-fiction Number
of trier* limited to t! irt at Por earalogt•
ap lir to U. S. Kerla PrIstelpaL
721:17,)
k 9
F,15 s a- 31 GA: P:ag- •••• , now a: -
322 Markot Street, I joitilip.
Fet. hird and Fourth, vi" ;
A mrafirly whienwl ea Iwnally cofdlact ;ameba sal it
1.4 seversil, •• Ins oartuoi will yrs"
strdilizSgtfUrtlit
to hoe and Impotency,
w rele,t nf Alf snubs In yen A rim.] exoevoss Is ses•
mow vs". A 'AS, ....so., sad p Abse I•g "se • I I'd, tub
Awes' Newerosomse. Ilesil•al AAA".
eino• br drosen. /I truism+ Plg1.1, Alois-tit • 10rovery no-
*--1.1lN•esy rtileplsows Vws, eel-slam .Reelety of
ri•kalife et lama. Lam of "Stator Ps... he.. resdersi
nurrian• Vary V& an tbmwsglily Ind pArs-
sestiv es akep paatarly cored fad es.
tirAr ensilvsfe• ASs ryidrier eiserrhtia„
eltricetier Ornintie. Ferule, (orfit privvits dlevairs snick' r Aarad.
NI virfAvIdaSe SW • pi" AAA. .A.,sefiro sposisloosal
ea
is • • waif car or etisissrs. •nd treads( On•Ands son a.
sIlf. swim SASS 0111. Ma v.-wan, "wain v le fort or, •
as/ via* rail or express "louvre.
4.74":31,1111P Anis esedlenwre rsill Is soul po
."07
swees is Fry woe.. W lib Imes, resAw la
Gs arratteed in all Cameo
teriabeii.
or F1, IrWer hoe •ail !Iwo.%
Maripe reawsabl. mod .areespoesbnue: ark Cy oufsessiosl.
•
PitIVATE COUTIIELOIllt
oym warm, islet to any ovIerros. wed, Ask& brr Om"
Puro.d be As/ by al,- Areiro• •SeAll













I wo Curious lartterles Which Were
Held last M, whey In the Nee
tieeal Capital
lit the House the 3It inhere Dr rw for
Seat', in tine senate the New
Men Drew for bong
and Short.
Terme.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 8.--Last Mon-
day there ware a lottery drawing at
the hall of the house of representa-
tives, and another In the senate
chamber. And the people who
drew for prizes were 'senators and
representat Ives. Curious, isn't it,
that in this country where gannets of
chance are prohibited ley law, and
where lotteriee are denouneed as not
only illegal, but nejust and highly
improper, the law makers ehould or-
garnize themselves Into et lottery, in
which the members shall be the only
partielpente?
These lotteriew are peculiar to the
hooey Stitt senate. In the house they
take plaee once In every two years.
In the *dude they only occur on the
()cession of the tehrifAlsion of a new
state. The hinnies lottery Is for the
aseignment of seats to the members.
That in the senate of more itnpor-
tanee to the partielpents. for it deter-
mines the length of the time whit+
they are to eerve as seeators. The
constitution requires that tee senate
ehall be divided Into three classes, as
nearly equal as possible, so that the
term of one third of the Renate shall
exnire every three years. So when a
new state sends two senators the sen-
ate requires them V. draw to deter-
mine which one shall have the long
aud which the short term. This is
done by placing slips of paper into a
hat, or box, giving the class to which
the person drawing it shall be long.
There will be six, or perhaps eight,
senators representing new states this
time, and the officers 'of the senate
will determine how many shall be al-
lotted to the two . years clams, how
many to the four years class, how
and how many to six years. Then
the slips of paper will be prepared,
and each of the members will draw
to determine the class to which he
will belong, This occurrence has
not taken place since the admission
of Colorado in 1875. Ae there will be
but six or eight of the participants,
and the senate is too dignified a body
to permit any hilarity, the occurrence
will not be of so great interest as that
to be simultaneously enacted in the
house.
The drawing seats in the hall of the
house of representatives is always an
intereking and curious spectacle. The
clerks of the house prepare a full list
of members, numbering them ac-
cording no the alphabetical arrange-
ment of the list. Then a box contain-
ing as many numbered ivory balls as
there are members is brought in and
placed on the clerk's desk. When
the Ionise aeeembles and the opening
ceremonies are completed the mem-
bers are requested to retire to the
area in the rear of the
seats. A blindfolded page is then
brought in, the box of balls thorough-
ly shaken wrae to mix the nu:inhere
indieerimlnately, anal he d required
to reach in KM draw front the box a
ball. The number of this ball is en-
flounced and the name of the mem-
ber having the like number upon the
list. That member then has the
privilege of walking dowu among the
empty seats and selecting any one he
may choose for himself. That seat
is to remain his during the entire
terns of congress. Then tine next
number drawn is ansigned in the
same way, and the next, and the
next, on down to the end.
The draw ins for seats in the house
is usually attended with a great deal
ef fun. The mau who gets the first
choice of a seat is always the subject
of a good deal of boisterous applause.
If he is a new member he is usually
a good deal embarrassed, and pro-
ceed"' to select a seat close down in
front of the speaker's desk. If he has
had one or two terms experience. he
selects a seat about half, or two-thirds
of the distance back, mid so located
that he can hear aud e what is go-
ing on in all parts of the hall of the
house. By common consent a few of
the oldest members sire permitted to
&tappet. ti.c seats !bey desire by
Nettling a hat or soMe other amide
ups's' the dee:: they a iell to (weepy,
and there. setae are left vaeent until
these gentiennien nre eanied, %%hen
they oceupy them. I, !solely to three
or four erthe oldeet members of the
houppe Unit this privileee is awarded.
Judge K I;y on the reputleein
- Mr. liat.dali Penesykaitia, and
M r. Cox 4)f New York were honored
with this privilege tee) years ago.
tirst fifty leen to draw Mini iters
are the lecke. Illtes. They get the
donee of the seals, and group them-
selves ebout thteeenter or either side.
After that there is not so much
choice. I f t here is a considerable ma-
jority in either party,—there is not
this time—it often happens that a
uumber of members of the majority
party have to seek wale On the side
of the house occupied by members of
tine party to which :they are politi-
(sally opposed. Thin Is usually the
signal for howls and jeers for the un-
fortunates who are thus thrown into
:he VT14611101 CR/1111, t here is no
help for them. They accept the mitua-
Hon, make friends with the enemy
and umually have quite as good a
time as they would under the party




O'rl'ANVA, ONT•, .1.iuveljtber 30.—An
idea of how strongly putilic feeling is
runniug in the direction of Canadian
independence in the maritime pro-
vinces of the Dominion may be gath-
front the following criticism of the
Eitstern Chrmicle, an influential pa-
per, published in Nova eleetia, en the
proposal to hoist the Canadian !fag
on all public buildings in Canada.
The Chronicle says:
"What good is the (7ansailaii flag?
It is not recegnizeil by any nation on
earth. It has no place amoug the
flags of the nations of the world, and
would be no more protection toe IIIMI
than one of printed cotton. Why
then, should our children he taught
to place confidence In a flag that ran
give them no protection when thee'
leave their homes? If Venetia is
ambitious of having a flag worth a
bauble let her strike out for herselftired
i!1 Aso mum. Di. limns. multi mem among the nations of the world. l'ii-
i.c:ierent'ItIoeigeiv.e.stientioalictutplie. tk filet? • 61 et",.r.tohralmnair: gto nit ,),"ijhoneesi :ma. g (al e  oluetragueptoondo tire' flfsogr
fon taking it; it le absolutely harmleail 404 will
effect permanent and speedy cure, whether
tne pat,eat is • moderate dri n k•r or al, alcoholic
wreck. IT 14 OVIEpt Foots, w_e_ 2tei Aft A?fr g
VOTES 1.44111 I n etreey GI page 1••••





; Their Operations This C'ity Satur-
day Night.
I the burglars took the town Satur-,
' day night, but they were poorly paid
for their trouble. They effected an en-
trance at the shoe house of J. H. An-
dereon & Co., by takiug up,the iron
greeting ou Main street in front of the
store and going through the cellar up
I into the house. Of course iu ouch a
latLce stock it is hard to teli what was
taken, and all that they know of at
preeent are four pair of shoes. When
the thieves tied gotten all they
wanted they left by way of the back
deor which they left open.
Ali attempt was made to enter the
inisietes home! of Mr. Alex Gilliland
off Court street. They began to bore
Incites 'w ith un auger its the bottom of
the- iront door in order that the hand
tillgint be telt through to raise the
(+venni; out flinching this to be too
elsw mid In sleets it was elniesionned
en el the "next move Neu, to einuenti
the large se meow glase. At the. etage
of the proceedings it is au ppostel that
aseene one intik 'neve come alining and
fr ghtehed them away fur they slid
t enter.
There If fie en.° 11,1tellilit to get in
to the store cif af • . Morris Cohen lei
the corner of Ninth And Main. Itere
tl e auger was again brought into
play but I he dour, which is a Very
thick oue, proved to be too 'emelt for
them and they gave it up a* a had job.
At the neeideutte ef Mr. 1i...urge
Dalton on eaet Seventh street they
got inn without much trouble and after
takiug a look around his parlor and




1Varni ergs againet juvenile cigarette
smoking are best 'sounded ith a
shiegle.
If you sell or give a minor a cigar-
ette, or paper and tobacco out of which
to make one Georgia, you becomes
lawbreaker.
, Gladstone couldn't .learn to smoke
when 110 wets young, yet during his
career he has caused many mighty
men to do so.
It may have been the devil that
"sowed the seed," but religionists of
all denominations reap the harvest of
the weed with careful labor.
An old maid, who itas read about
the recent invention of smokeless
powder thinks that some one ought to
invent a smokeless tobacco.—:New
York Herald.
Porter—There's a man in the
smoker who says he won't go into the
upper berth 'cause his life ain't in-
sured. Conductor—If he's got $5 to
fool away for his life pat him in the
directors' car.
w--
A Scrap of Pape' Sires Her Life.
waS just an ordinary ?crap o
wrapping paper, but it rived her life.
She was in the holt stages of con-
sumption, told by physicians that
she wax incurable and could live only
a short time; she weighed less than
seventy pounds. On a piece of wrap-
ping paper elle read of Dr. King's
Ne w Discovery, and got a sample
bottle; it helped her, she bought a
large bottle, it helped her more,
bought another and grew better fast,
Continued its use and is now etrong,
healthy, resy, plump, weighing 140
pounds. For fuller partieulars /tend
stamp to W. H. Cole, Druggist, Fort
Smith. Trial bottle 'if this wonder-
ful discovery free, at H. B. Garner's
Pharmacy.
There is a good deal of eecitement
on the niubject of man dogs in the ad-
joining county of Muhlenberg. The
Greenville Echo says that the rabid
dogs have Initten a number of hogs
and cows which had to be killed by
their owners, and that the people of
diet:Witted section of the county are
particularly stirred by the preeence
of mad dogs in their Midst, u,titi ere
k ing all dogs that act muspiciou"ly.
-Algae-. —
• • .1011 • I/ re .•So• rexl• seam,
• • .1..to• swat for iteowle.
W esa aliS .towe Issoli Are she ei.fh;
WISC. she had Chiiiiren. Sidirn than 
Ca/14v;
And now the citizens of Clarksville
ere asked to gi ve the L. dr N.. the re-
thaluing portion of that towel which
ehe ()OVA not already own. if there he
any, an I in return see nen her
sliops at that pil,e,•„ This
wouhl add to the poled +li ef the
e;te nit teset fs•• t ttr.. troy,
yemr0141 Chi rkee b ely end




f5A sitic..1. .1 y 
,rerD _
grr4 fPUR °TONS UPPRIVROUL"
M E NqTR UAT ION
ir TIODLI4 DORtigt11LV BIN%
GREST IlkankAsies rigtAkiiit.,U Mt=
-BOOK TO WOMAN ..)MILL VA"
SIADMID fit =TOR Ca ATZANTA GA.
H. B. GARNER Aent.
WEAK MEN
Raffering how tits streets of youthful errors, isii
decxy, wasting wealineea loot rnanhood. etc , I sin
sena a valuable treatise toweled on:awning tallof cLarce. Apsi-Ocala,' for hotne earl'. "'Rile
splendid medical welt ; shoe Id read by every
man who Is nervous and debtritated. A idress.
pro. I. cs. sew's, Iliatailas, ado*
Orunkcoqe
Or the Liquor Nib t, Post vely
FOR MEd ONLY!
For 103T or PALLING NAIrliTirri0011•
Gear r-.0. an , xszvotts DEB
CURE W....A./gam of Bod
y sad Mimi TR-sill
,i, are-Jr or Eleosses IS Oilier Slam
itmees. 5‘,10. WA MOOD 1•Ilr Ii.-
.Ar.d. II" A Pat.".
fdlesollves IVIISIA.1 unorainisnORHARS • eornioratify.
£1tee.1,,,•-ly "rain" 10015  1
11."11. Is s day.
L. I...iffy from. 47 awe, Terefie
rica owl texobrof Annie..
Toeless writs idom. Sege, fan elstaaatiae, 
sod proofs =WW1
- Isellied) VMS. ,m4,.... Hui illicit es., III/ALS, L I,
A POSITIVE
One of the largeet and most inter-
esting priniery elections ever held in
Deiviems county took piece Saturday.
There were over four thouinand votes
polled. The successful candidates
were: J. B. Kern, county judge; J.T.
Griffith, comity clerk ; R. S. Todd,
county attorney; N. M. Lancaster,
jailer; J. T. Richardson, assessor; G.
F. Ellis, county school superintend-
ent.
A C'ornmendable Movement
A movement is on foot to relieve
Jefferson Davis of an onerous burden
of debt aud furnish him a small com-
petency In his declining years. The
purpose is to purchase of hint a tract
of land in Arkansas, paying him for
it the own of $10 per acre.
This will retire hie indebtedness of
$4.5,000 and leave him some $12,000 for
his remaining years arid for his wife
and daughter. For this purpose the
Davis Land Compuny hat. been form-
ed, aud its shares placed at $10. Its
officers are non-salaried aud the en-
tire fund in to be directed to the pur-
pose for which it is aubscribed. These
who wish to subscribe to this fund
can send the amounts to Frank Porter-
field, Commercial bank, Nashville.
The Nashville Banner pays the fol-
lowing just tribute to Mr. Davis:
''The nio%ement on foot to relieve
in as delicate a way as possible the
burden of debt which bears upon Jef-
ferson Davis is receiving a warm
'support and gives premien.% of early
euenees. Perhape in no more sub-
poenaed way could the people of the
South evince their regard for the
proud old man who has taken eo
premihent apart in the slirring events
of his and who in his old age
mantis at .the verge of the grave the
unique figure in litstery. Courpieu-
Oils awl world-famed as the leader of
the mightiest of revolutions, he has
pareeel the latter part of hi* life un-
der ;demi which hoa ever ;lark and
unfriendly In wilier of its aspects, has
been illumined by the favor and es-
teem of the people of his beloved
south. Amidst the strange vicissi-
tudes of his career, and despite hie
mietakes of judgment, his genius Inas
shone resplendent. Amidst the hu-
man frailties which have marked his
life, Ids strength of character and in-
tegrity aud consistency of purpose
have been singularly exemplified.
In the shadow of defeat and disap-
pointment, when his name was
hissed, when every shaft of ridicule
and insult was hurled at him, when
the vials of wrath were poured out
upon him and the air vibrated with
the thunders of personal denuncia-
tion, he stood calm and unmoved,
rising superior to abuse and indigni-
ty and trusting contidently to the
future for the vindication of his mo-
tives and his life. Too brave to turn
his back upon his enemies and flee
from the country he loved, too proud
to ask favor or forgiveness from any
save his God, he bore unflinchingly
the brunt of a storm that would have
driven a weaker spirit to desperation
and despair. Often, when the south-
land of hie love lay bare and blasted
by the desolations of war and the
people whom he led lay prostrate
and powerlese, he seemed to stand in
au awful solitude of suffering, as if
selected by fate as the vicarious eac-
rifles upon whom should be visited
the wrath of war-born prejudice and
hate. But even in the loneliness of
this trial, he stood immovable int his
integrity, uuyielding in his purpose,
like lionie mountain whose uplifted
peak looks in acorn upon the thun-
der-charged clouds that dash
against its sides. He sought
not to shift the reepomiibility
of his action nor shield himself with
apology. Accepting the arbitrament
of war, he made. no plaint against
fate. He only insieted that a decis-
iou of arms did not change the moral
quality of au action nor alter the
etructure of right principle. Yet,
while he yielded to the inevitable, it
wad not a mere spiritless submission.
He had no desire nor weapon for the
renewal of a contest that had been
ended, but he Inas never shrunk front
striking a blow in eelf-defenee when
assailed by an enemy. The eoften-
ing and healing influences of time
have lessened the burdens of mis-
judgment and calumny, und in his
later years) many who had only harsh
and bitter words to hurlat him utter
a juoter and a kindlier speeeh in his
behalf. He does not expect his mo-
tive-a and views to be understood
by those who cannot. or will not
understand, but he finds in the re-
spect and confidence of the people
whom he most loves a cousolation un-
speakable and a promise of a vindi-
cation in tine truth of history. So, at
the close of a stormy life, when kind
words come to him like blessings to
warm hitt heart anti moisten his eyes
with tears, he stands—awaiting the
last eummons—a worn and feeble old
nein, very gentle and 'patient. glad to
take his friends by the hand and
hear their pleaeaut words of cheer,
yet, proud and indomitable inn spirit,
makieg no apologies, aeking no ex-
eeetions '..e made iu his favor turd
sienna:M.11g nothing but justice te his
me y. That wee whose life has
beein etp elosely ae-ocints d atter mem-
ories that nre tenured in the South
should have hie laet days made as
pleasant and as free from cure as pos-
sible is the motive wheel prompts Isis
friend., in the South in the movement
that has beeu instituted to relieve him
of a financial imrden."
es-
fferami Davis.
Committed; are now presenting to
the citizens of Nashville an opportu-
uity to assist,in relieving ex-I'resi-
dent Davis from the burden of debt
now pressing upon him. The appeal
which his Mississippi friends have
made in his behalf has awakened
tender chords throughout the south.
The epectaele of this heroic man, al-
most upon the threehold of eternity,
eonfronted by poverty cement hem{
remain; the south has not forgotten
him, nor will it, and its ministra-
done will speedily remove the gaunt
spectre of debt and (Town HS last
yeare with peace and plenty. The
ex-vonfederatem of Tennessee's capi-
tal will surely not fail to respond with
the alacrity which has marked the
answer of every community e hich
haps been asked to aid him. They will
honor themselves and the south in
freely giving, that he may calmly rest
during tine remainder of his illustri-
ous lite.—Naehville Herald.
__ew e
Clarke's Lterace or r11474 Cough Cure
It is a sure cure for Whooping
Cough. It stops the whoop, and per-
mits the child to catch its breath. It
is entirely harmless. Good for any
cough of childhood or old age. It
heels the bronehi and lunge, and
stops the cough. For Winter or
Bronchial Cough this syrup is the
best ever discovered. Only one size,
large bottle. Price $1.00, at H. B.
Garner's drug store.
Clarke'm Flax Soap makes the skin
smooth, soft and white. Price :lac.
Tobatieo Sales.
Sales by Wm. H. Turnley tit Bro.,
ol the Elephant Warehouse, Clarks-
ville, Tenn., for the week ending Nov.
2.7th, 1S514 of 67 hogsheads as follows:
I T
wo hogsheads, medium leaf, $7.10,
$6.50.
Thirty-five hogielicads common and
low leaf, $5.75 to $3.50.
Eleven hogsheads, good lugs, $3.40 to
$2.75.
42.1.5Q'o,u4r2h000gs$h2e5oad.s, medium lugs, $250
Nineteen hogsheada, common lugs
andtrash, $2.25 to $1.00.
A Brilliant success.
At the entertainment for the bene-
fit of the Peerless Fire Company, last
Friday uight, ideal minstrelsy from
the amateur point of view won the
favor of an audience which exceeded
the seating capacity of the Opera
House. A day or PO previous every
seat In the lower portion of the house
had been sold compelling a godly
number to take seats in the gallery.
Twenty-two young men in full even-
ing drenses were disclosed to the eyes
of the audience, when at eight o'clock
with the opening chorus "Hear stem
Bells," the curtain rose on a conven-
tional minstrel scene.
Mr. Tom l'uderwood as"Interlocu-
tot " and Messrs. 0. Steinhagen, Lind-
say, Tobin reed Gerrity as "reel men,"
and as they eee.euened noneeuse and
jokes, interspersed by Solos, Quin-
tettes and Quartettes, they displayed
marked individual ability, acting as
though thoroughly ideutitled with
the 'with aud feeling of their parts.
Of the soloists, Mr. O. Steiuhagen
made a fine impremsion with his tell-
ing rendition of the "Bullfrog ani no
Nightingale," but especially his bari•
toue eolo—"The Sailor's Iteturn," ar-
tistically given. Mr. T. W. Moore's
voiee is of such melody that his song,
"If the waters could speak as they
flow," appealed to those who love the
soul of music, indeed, till of his songs
were reudered in flue style and ex-
pression, anti with a touch of itynitee
thy that made them very impressive.
Mr. Hill's beautiful solo, "S:tiing
in the Twilight" gave this gentleman
au opportunity of displaying remark-
able self-possession, as in the most
pathetic part, a novel accompaniment
was introduced, which with the peo-
ple'. acknowledgement, was a severe
test to Mr Hill's abilty to proceed,
but he was equal to the occasion, con-
tinuing his part with a perfectness
that svould have graced a profes-
sioual.
Mr. Jerry Tobin's comic solo, "The
Bee" allowed him to do clever singing
while the actingaud dancing inciden-
tal to the song was such as to merit
enthusiastic reception and in addition
an encore.
The solo rendered by Mr. Jamee
Garrity produced such general laugh-
ter and thorough entertainmen, he
was obliged to re-appear, and ellipse-
the audience a more minute examina-
tion of the "cut and style" of "Nflke
Kelly's New Spring Pants "
"Hooroo for Casey" demanded
"brogue" and thus Mr. Charles An-
derson's aptitude for meeeting quite
every style in the role of vocalist gave
the large asisemblage a rare treat as te
characteristic Irish melody, and this
air and chorus proved very taking.
One of the moot taking features was
the "Razzle Dazzle song, rendered
strikingly real by "the great big three
Lindsay, Tobin and Gar-ri-ty.
The solo part of "A Stitch in Time
Saves Nine" as sung by Mr. Lucian
Shields, was extremely clear and
sympathetic, and his accent sc mark-
dedistilniactLevery word was beautifully
The eborusee were all rendered
with epirit, while the orchestra,
Meteors. Meador, Bartley, Anderson,
Hill, Simmons and It. Steinhagen,
led by Miss Rosa Steinhagen, worthi-
ly elicited the commendation of a dis-
cri tutting audience.
The eecond part of the program
opened with the Quartette, " fire Fire-
man's Alarm," sung by Mesers. Moore
Andersen and the Steinhagen Bros.,
while it was pantomimed by the
inembere of the Fire Company. This
scene aroused the audience to great
applause, but greater yet was the ad-
miration and universal cheer that
followed, when Messrs. Weston, Han-
berry. Ellis and Janie,' Roper, Hill,
Twyman, Henry and Harry Tatinly
appeared in full dress uniform rep-
resenting the "Lightning Drill," and
they certainly made a flue appearance
and the perfection, skill and rapidity'
evinced in their intricate evolutions
AVM something marvelous, there be-
ing no feature on the program that
seemed more thoroughly appreciated
and admired as this part of the even-
ing's entertainment.
The Medley "Old Plantation Melo-
dies." arranged by Miss Steinhagen
elicited an encore.
Mr. Clarence Lindsay's ventrilo-
quial pewees' produced considera!de
mirth, and Mr. Lindsay's ettunp
speech, with his graud oratory
no doubt gave invaluable hints to all
candidates for office. Mr. Lindsay
:warns to be especially gifted in steak-
attractious, .1iis :clog ilaucing beaug
orthy of especial mention.
Mr. Jas. Sininions' sleight or 1,:,„d
ye:form:ince was good, autl it a quiet
aesenthlage was any indieation „1
tertui nment, most assuredly NI r. Sim-
mons was complimented.
The main features of the proerani
were centered in the epecialt.es be-
rauee of their originality. The first
arranged by Mi. 0. Steinliagen, Ito
with Mr. Tobin rendered the songs,
dancer, bone aud harp duets in the
most perfect manner calling out great
admiration from all sources.
The farce, Jimmy Sawdust's Court-
ship," compoeed by Mr. Tobin,
brought down the house, the several
characters deserving credit for such
miniteic ability and clever character-
ization and graceful agility in danc-
ing. All of the characters maintain-
ed their parts with such distinct hu-
mor that thome alio wituesised the
perfortnanee will not soon forget Old
Tip, Jimmy Sawdust, and particular-
ly the bashful Lucy, the inimitable
Aunt Mandy, and Willie, who mo
uniquely. personated his production,
Florida Gator.
Mr. James Breathitt's graceful and
impressive speech of thanks was
duly appreciated and beautifully re-
ceived by performers and atelienee.
Miss Steinliagen received her usual
enthusisetic welcome, and tine audi-
ence paid her full tribute for her fine
performance. Miss Steinitagen plays
compositions.. with remarkable readi-
ness and talent and if we may ex-
press any regret, it is that such an
artist does not give the world th•
bell'Iheent:einsiubeeirietoafietuhte. Fire Company
deoerve mention for their donations,
as they have been indefatigualile in
their work efforts to make their
entertainment a euccees, and as the
curtain went down on their "Bur-
league," closing the evening's pro-
gram, the performer'', one and all.
felt that the highest praiee that could
be bestowed upon them, had been
the large and appreciative andieuce
that had given proof of their inter-
est in their effort to support a worthy
cauee, namely the Fire Compauy.
The affair was a success from be-
ginning to end, aud nobody con-
tributed more to niake it so than did
Misses Emily Perry and Rosa Stein-.
hagen, whose untiring effOrts in
their behalf the Fire Company
fully appreciate and will not be apt
to soon forget. Tire music was ex-
eelleut anti spoke well for Miss Stein-
hagen as an instructor. Mimi Perry
has no superior as a manager, and
the businerot affairs of the eoncern
could not have been more faithfully
looked after nor more succesafully


























The Louses are Now Estimated at the
Large Sum of $10,000,000.
BosToN, MASS., Nov. 30.—The
burned district yesterday presented a
scene of deoolation. A portion of the
fire department spent the entire night
and this forenoon in quenching the
remnants of the big blaze, while a
eordon of weary officers are still
guarding the ruine. Incoming trains
in the morning were packed with
sight-seers, and crowds of people
flocked to the scene all the forenoon,
but only a few succeeded in penetrat-
ing the roped enclosure. The walls of
some of the gutted buildings are in a
very dangerous condition and the
owners are contemplating razing
them to the ground to prevent the
posaibility of accident. Gangs of
men hate already begun to clear
away the debris. Nearly all of the
burned-out merchants have made
the necessary arrangements to oc-
cupy other stores at once and re-
sume business. Some of digilm were
at distant placem enjoying Thanks-
giving while their property was be-
ing consumed. Among the specta-
tors at the ruins yesterday were 600
girls who were employed by T. Y.
Crowell'o book bindery, many of
whom were the main support of their
oraf oljui eiss tea 
undce‘4..lio have now no means
John C. Paige'!" insurance ageney
estimates the total lomat $10,0000,000.
Other estimates are lqwer. The as-
sessed value of the destroyed build-
ings is $796,600. individual losers as
a rule are men abundantly able to
stand it. The insurance companies
are likely to profit by the fire in the
long run, as the demonstration that
so-called fire-proof buildings are not
fire-proof is likely to result in such
p•operty being insured more nearly
up to its full value.
The aggregate losses of the fire in-
insurance companies, as reported by
the agencies, show a total of $3,.543,-
22.10
Two more.fireman, Michael Mur-
nan, driver, and John Brooks, pipe-
man of hose No. 7, are reported mis-
sing and:are:believed to be in the
ruins of the Brown-Durell building.
THC VeiTUE3 OF LAUGHTER.
Count ry hoolboys Turned Loctes-Langh-
Ina All Over—Shouting lilappy.
Now ge to a school house in the coun-
try where the youngsters are let loose
pelt mell. Out they come with a rush,
and every tlirt is doing its utmost to
add to en uproar of sounds. Part of it
is a bedlam of words, part a pure set of
yelps like my dog. They run hither and
thither, and stand on one leg. They turn
handsprings. and do a dozen impulsive
things that have noother purpose than to
express happiness. I do not think it is
any disgrace to the chaps so say it is an
overflow of animal spirits, and in a way
very much ns nay dog expresses himself.
I should be glad if my own condition
could be more generally of the same sort.
Only there is no denying that if boys be
allowed to shout as they will they become
abocking nuisance& Yes, young gents,
you are a legitimate product of vitality,
but one can't let you shout the top of his
head off. On the whole, if they will let
you loose. you will soon run quiet. Boys
are' a goscal deal like spouting geysers—
noisy mid quiet by turns. But if we had
never outgrown this boy period, and
could get on without philosophizing. and
printing, and editing newspapers. and
doing so many other exhausting things!
Ali, yes—if. But we did not stop at the
right point, but went on into what we
call ripe p.m's. There has been too much
evolution. We should have been satisfied
at the shouting happy point.
The object of language of all sorts
seems to bo to express satisfaction or dis-
tress, joy or grief. Far back of primi-
tive man, indeed at the very origin of
life. there was some method of express-
ing fel:is:action and dissatisfaction. When
the head was established and vocaliza-
tion achieved a great deal of language
was left distributed all over the body.
When a person is thoroughly happy the
tongue is altogether insufficient to tell of
it. Laughter is a remnant of the old sort
of language. only we have a facial laugh-
ter that often supersedes :n real all over
laughter. But I know a few men who
always laugh from top to toe. lhere is
the shaking laugh, that is likened to
the quiver in a bowl of good. thick set
jelly. When it begins it goes in ripples
from side to side. and perpetual motion
seems aleolutely to have set in. And
there is the roaring laughter that throws
the practitioner into convulsions until he
must liold his sidce and gasp for breath.
A really good laugher is a healthy man.
I have seen many a patient cured by a
good story. I have in mind one who
was in a despondent melancholy that had
brooded over him for weeks. A cat had
nestled by his side, and he involuntarily
had stroked it. Pussy turned up her
nose ta touch his hand. when a flash of
elettricity leaped from it. and pus.sy was
bote alas:Led. confounded and insulted.
Drawing Lack in great dignity. and with
airsaaareace of vast intellectual amaze-
ment, she gave laira two cuffs of a de-
cided sort and stalked off. The man in-
stalely broke into a laugh, and aa be ex-
it, • •e. aildn't stop." His whole
system reacted from depression. Ile
laughed till he was sore; and was cured.
Of centre. there is liuble to be a touch of
the hes:crieal about such a break up; but
it will do no harm. I recommend laugh-
ter as a preeentive against disease, and
as a cure for illness of both body and
raind. t*Iiildren shoukl be encouraged to
laughter. They should be taught to
laugh loudly, strongly and all over.
Laughing can become a matter of educa-
tion as 0-1.11 as talking or singing. Have
them stsual ups-with their hand on their
blies and hegin. It is a capital exercise.
You need only start die roar. It is
catching. As eoon as one urchin has ex-
ploded tlw rest will be at it. It will run
up and down the line. and you wril end
linving all your pupils on their backs,
shouting happy.
So if you itek tne what I consider most
essential to health. vigor and longevity, I
answer plenty of laun;hter anti a plenty
shoutiee. We sheets] never check
childien from a renesonable amount of
noks making. ntel never get beyonsi it
out-wives. If poiseilsle !nave some once,
a grove or. it' tio betWr, a barn, where
you can shout us loudly us you please and
blow out good full draughts of the purest
air. We ought never to get beyond
play. A good game of quoits, or tennis,
has halt its advantage in letting our lungs
have fill& pLay. We can laugh as loudly
as we please and sliout with the young
folks. Nearly all old age is folly, a use-
hail drying up, owing to false notions of
manhood and propriety. Mark this, my
friend, don't out-grow the shouting happy
point.—M. Maurice, M. D., in Globe-
Democrat.
The Food Queetion.
The subject of food has never yet re-
ceived a common sense consideration.
There is no doubt but a vast amount of
wholesome food products are yet over-
looktel. During the grasshopper in-
vasion it was proved by Professor Riley
and tome of our normal sehool teachers
that such creatures may serve as an ex-
cellent article of food, yet the people
preferred semi-starvation to even tasting
them. Snails are luxuries in France. It
seas long before frogs found a market in
this country. Mr. Wakace tells us eggs
are never eaten by Pacific Islanders.
Strawberrite are rejected by some of the
tropical races. Esquimaux reject all
vegetable food. The people of New
Guinea pronounce bread a detestable
affair. Milk is used very little in some
of our southern states. as it is seldom
tasted Ly tribis in Africa that keep large
herds. One tribe Li New Guinea abhors
sugar. but devours salt. Snakes are an
article of diet quite largely in Asia.—
Globe-Democrat.
•••••
The democratic committee of Graves
county hes ordered a primary election
to be held on April 19th.
Timely Suggestions.
It has been a long time since the
Democrats of this county chose an ex-
ecutive committee, and as a copse-
uuence some confusion and uncer-
tainty exists in some quarters as to
who really belongs to this important
body. This confusion is caused to
some extent by the rathef inaccurate
manner in which the minutes have
been kept, and by their having been
lost or misplaced.
In oome precincts there are two
members of the committee, each
claiming to be properly accredited
and recognized. This state of affairs
came about through one man having
been dropped for non-attendanoe and
some one else substituted.
The gentlemen composing the com-
mittee are all good men and good
democrats and have the welfare of
the party at heart. They have done
excellent work and deserve the thanks
of their party which ,they have
served faithfully and most efficiently.
But we desire,without intending in
in any way to reflect on the present
committee, to offer some suggestions
in regard to a re-organization and re-
election of committeemen. It has been
the custom heretofore to select the ex-
ecutive committee D a mass meeting
or convention and the committee it-
self supplied auy vacancies in their
number. Sonic eonfuelon arose, am
before stated, by a loss of ale records
or minute* and men were appointed
in the place of others who still claim
membership in the committee.
Now to obviate this difficulty, and
at the eame time to haves truly rep-
resentative committee, tbe NEW ERA
suggests that the primary election to
be held in January a column be
opened aud the voters in each pre-
cinct be requested to select from
among themselves some one whom
they think will efficiently represent
them on the committee. There can
be no possible objection urged to
such a course, and we are confident
that it would redound to the best
interest of the party, for the reaeon
that the people of the different dis-
tricts know who will represent them
best, and at the same time the dele-
gation of authority by the precinct at
large conveys a graver sense of re-
sponsibility than selection by mass
meeting or filling a vacancy by the
committee.
This is the most Democratic way
of selecting a committee, and more
in accord with the customs and pre-
eedente of the Democratic party', lend
is open to no objection. We urge
this matter upon all interested, for
the reasoas given, and believe the
adoption of these suggeetiiiiis wee ba
found to increase the interest of all,
and enhance the efficiency of the com-
mittee.
STEPHEN PETTUS' WILL.
He I•ayes His Entire E•tate. Estima-
ted at a Million Dollar% to His
Wife.
The will of Stephen A. Pettus was
tiled Friday evening in the Kings'
county Surrogate court by the law
firm of Hoadley, Lanterback &John-
son, who have been his attorneys.
It is very short. The date is Niarch
12,1881. All of the testator's property
of any kind, real or personal, is be-
queathed to his wife, Mildred L.
Pettus. There is no mention of any
other beneficiary. His executors are
Thomas. H. Elliott, of Lefayette,Ky.,
and Reuben F. Pollard, of Brooklyn,
N. Y., and no bond is required of
them.
Dr. Mary Walker, of Washington,
has rushed to the defense of Mrs.
South worth .
Trophies of tbe Cherie.
The Christian , County Hunting
Club returned Th‘ursdlty night from
an outing In Arkansas. Mr. J. S.
Parish, of this city, who is a member
of the club, was seen by a reporter at
his room and was shown trophies
that he brought back with him. He
has a bear's foot, the antlers of a five
point buck, a spotted fawn skin and
many other curiosities. Mr.-Parish
did not kill the bear, but he was clooe
around when it was killed.
Mr. Parish reports a fine trip and
plenty of sport. The crowd left
Thursday night on the Elkton train,
which had been held over for them.
This is one of the best equipped clubs
in the country, and they always have
good sport.—Clarksville Chronicle.
teed huger se Fuel.
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 30.—The
tramp eteamehip Marlborough, from
the Philippine Islands, a ee-s. f
many miefortuues, was e• z
United States Deputy Marete
lest night on a claim for e
preferred by Ira Bursley, Kew
York. It is claimed that the master
of the Marlborough was negligent in
not having sufficient fuel on board,
neeessitating the burning of a part of
tine cargo of sugar. The Marlho-
rough was teiee stranded, once on a
coral bottom off Modica and again at
Ras Matumar. At the time of the
seizure the vessel was bound to New
York to load for Loudon.
The Louisville aud Nashville an-
nual inspection party has completed
its labors. The inspection just com-
pleted is the seventh annual inspect-
ion of the system aud one of the
most complete and satisfactory ever
made, occupying from start to finish
fifteen days. It is estimated that
the general condition of the roadbed
showed 2.5 per cent. improvement
since last year, and two elections, one
on the Henderson division and the
other on the Pensacola division,
were pronounced perfect. What is
known as the "policing" in railroad
parlance, which interpreted means
the general condition and appoint-
'twins or the stations, depot and
other buildings, showed a much
greater improvement.
Mr. W. D. ('arter, of the Church
Hill neighborhood, is announced in
this issue of the NEW ERA as a can-
didate for County Assessor of Chris-
tian County. Mr. Carter is a popular,
energetic and very worthy young gen-
tleman, and is thoroughly qualified to
discharge the duties of the office. He
is a thorough-going democrat,and is a
candidate subject to the action of the
party at the primary election to he
held January Ilth, 1590 If nominated
and elected, lie will make an excel-
lent official.
Saved From conaumpfion.
Several physicians predicted that
Mr. Asa It. Rowley, Druggist, of
Chicago, would soon have consump-
tion caused by au aggravated cate of
Catarrh. Customers finally induced
him to try Clarke's Extract of Flax
tPapillon) Catarrh Cure. He says:
"The reoult wae unprecedented. I
"commenced to get well after the
"firet application and am now, after
"a few weeks, entirely cured." It
win do the same for you. Price $1.00.
Try Clarke's Flax Soap for the Skin
and you will uoe no other. cents.
All of Clarke's Flax remedies are tor














BRIEF TELEGRAMS. THE Western Republican members!1, E N k] E R A of Ne,Congress got together to elect al
blk • estern member for Speaker, but
- -  they did not stand together long.
Nineteen of them joined with the
Eastern members on the first ballot
in support or amines B. Reed, of
  Maine, and ou the second ballot they
were re-inforced by four deserters 
 from the Cannon and Henderson
ranks, thus securing the election of
Reeed. The man from Maine could
not have been nominated without
  three Western votes. The members
—Pi•131.1.9HZD
Era Printing and Publishing CO.
au tit sit Woos, President.
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The Montana Republicans have hit
upon a slick scheme to break the
legislative deadlock. The state sen-
ate has thus far faded to organize
because there is a tie. The eight
Penioeratic senators continue to ab-
s.est themselves am! the Republican
l'eutenant governor has no casting
ote in the case. The dodge which
the Republicans want towork now is
have the eight Republican state
senators go into joint session with
the Republican members of the lower
louse and hod a so-called election for
United States senators. The lieuten-
I nt governor will preside. and after
the alleged election the Republican
secretary of state will attach the Seal
to the certificates. The two Repub-
lican United States senators will
then present themselves in Watili-
intone and demand that they be
teeoguized as legally chosen senators,
"towing their certificates duly
signed by the lieutenant governor
end and attested by the [secretary of
e tette. The governor of Montana be-
ug a Democrat will, of course, refuse
to recognize mice a farce, and the
question will tires be transferred to
the United State senate ;where the
; tepublicans have a majority, with
the hope of a partisan decision being
made which would seat these alleged
senators. This is a bold and daring
plan, but such an outrage would not
he countenanced by a majority of the
'United States senate.
THE Republicans have a majority
10 both houses of the tlfty-tirst con-
gress which meets this week, and
have a fine opportunity to carry
out their pledges of reducing the
tariff. There are thousands of Re-
publicans throughout the country
who believe that the conditions
which justitied the high war tariff
have long since disappeard, and that
It is being prolonged not because it is
either necessary or just, but because
of the pernicious influence of the
!nonopoliste. They know the gov-
ernment does not need the trouble-
some surplus that is a consequence
of it, they feel the unjust workings
of it, they are convinced that it is
merely legalized robbery, and, they
are looking to the coming congress
for relief. If this congress does not
redeem the pledgee of the party by a
ewe and equitable reduction of the
present onerous tariff', the people
will elect congressmen next fall who
will do so. The Republicans and
Democrats alike are growing very
tired of paying forced contributions
for the enrichment of a favored class,
but it is not likely that they will get
any relief from their heavy burdens
until after the election of the fifty-
second congress.
THE municipal election in Louis-
ville resulted in a Waterloo for the
ring candidates. Mayor Jacob's gang
was completely snowed under, and
the Democratic nominees swept the
city. The people of Louisville for a
long while put up with the evils en-
tailed by ring government, but their
disgust finally became so great that
they arose and overthrew the auto-
cratic and corrupt ring. The gang
has been cleaned out and the ring
smashed by decisive majorities, and
prospects for good government seem
to be assured. The people of Louis-
ville have shown that they want men
of good repute and men who will lib-
ber for the public welfare put in con-
trol of the municipal government,
and the Democratic party there
should see that only such men are
elected in the future.
Tint Louisville Critic announces
that Attorney General Wat Hardin
will be a candidate for governor at
the next election. In commenting
upon this announcement the Owens-
boro Inquirer makes the following
limougruvial remarks: "Mr. Hardin
might make a good governor, but
there is nothing in his record as
attorney general to encourage that
belief. The state pays regularly big
fees to Louisville and Frankfort
lawyers for doing the work which
should be done by the attorney gen-
eral, and with this assistance he
manages to draw hi, own pay and
worry along. As governor he could
have no sueh relief."
supporting the four Western (emen-
dates had sworn to combine rather
than contribute to the success of Reed.
but the wily New Englander "busted"
the combination by means best known
to himself. He had rather a close
shave, however, for the number of
votes he received was only one ma-
jority of the members voting. It is
understood that Reed will take very
good care of those Western members
who supported him.
Of seventy-eight business firms
that handle and manufacture wool,
Interviewed by a representative of the
eDry Goods Economist," fifty-nine
declare inqualitiedly in favor of free
wool, and nineteen advocate an ad
valorem tariff under which the du-
ties would be collected upon the wool
alone. This is only one of the many
notes sounded in the interest of the
people against the monopolists, and
goes to swell the chorus of condem-
nation of the high protective tariff
system.
ExITIMATE are already being made
as to what the census of 1890 will
show the population of the United
States to be. Some figure it out at as
high as 70,000,000, and some as low
as 62,000,000. It is stated that the
ratio of Increase during previous
decennial periods has been preen-
(-ally uniform at about thirty per
cent. If this statement is correct,
the result of next year's census
*eight to show a population ef 6.5,-
1E10,000.
SENATOR EDMUNDS predicts that
the corning session of congress will
be a long one, and that but little
practical work will be done. His
opinion is based on the fact that the
. tepnblican party is greatly divided
on many important questions which
congress will have to deal with.
The German newspapers have to be
exceedingly, careful as to what they
publish. The news comes by cable
that the editor of the Potsdamer Ziet-
ung is being tried for "lese majeete"
for publishing in his paper that the
}:mperor William recently rode in a
second -clann cab.
THE Columbia Herald has been re-
*raved to Burksville, Cumberland
'minty, Ky., where it will be edited
and published by A. E. Nell. Mr. R.
C. Blanford, who has been connected
with the paper for years, has retired
from tee newspaper business.
Feet the first time in fourteen years
toth branches of congress and the
;presidency belong to the same politi-
cal party.
AT the South Carolina Conference
of the Methodist church, which
closed its :tunnel session at Columbia
Saturday, Bishop Keener, of New
Orleans who presided, threw a bomb-
shell into the ranks of the"holiness '
element of the church, in his charge
to the class of young preachers who
were to be ordained. Ile said the
people who imagine they have re-
ceived perfect holiness are very much
deluded, as there can be no earthly
perfeetiou. He charged the young
preachers that they were far from
perfect, and warned them never to
make such a claim. This being the
first official utterance ever made by a
Methodist Bishop in regard to this
singular doctrine of "holiness,"
which has &considerable following
in that deumnination, Bishop Keen-
er's condemnation of it is likely to
cause a very decided sensation
among the bretbren who claim to be
perfect.
THE new congress is now in sesie
ion, and has many interesting and
important questions to consider.
The chief topics for discussion are
the tariff, Federal control of eon-
greasioual elections, a proposition to
repeal the civil service Isw, the ap-
propriatiou of money for rivers and
harbors, the granting of subsidies to
steamships and the free teenage of
silver. One of the most important of
the minor questions, and one which
requires the early attention of con-
gress, is the location of the World's
Fair of 1892. The claims of Chicago.
St. Louis, Washington and New
York will be warmly pressed in the
beginning of the session, but the
question is not likely to be disposed
of before January or February.
ONE of the propositions which will
engage the attention of cougrees this
winter is the granting of subsidies to
certain steamship lines which are to
run to Mexico, eenitral Anieriea,
Ves( Indies and South Arueriec
Tne United States exports a cowed-
erable amount of manufactured
goods to these countries, but very
little agricultural products. The
great bu'k of our farm produce
which. itself the largest propor-
tion of our total exports goes to
Europe. The proposition is really
for the United States government ti
pay the freight for manufacturers,
and let the farmers continue to pay
their own freight. This is a speci-
men of the legislation that the Re-
publicans propose to give the coun-
try.
THE Montana muddle continues to
be very muddy. The Republicans
have not given up their attempt to
steal the legislature and capture the
two United States Senators. Tiiey
are a remarkably greedy set of
cormorante, for they are trying to
steal something that they do not
need. They already have forty-five
members in the United States senste
while the Democrats have only
thirty-seven. When the Montana
difficulty is finally settled in favor of
the Democrats, the Republicans sill
have forty-five and the Democrats
only, thirty-nine. So they can afford
to do the limiest and clean thing, and
still have a majority of six.
t--
HIS FIR§4 '
president Hared son in his niessar
t eoches upon roe my matters of »atio
ar Importance. 1 le refers hopeful
to. the speedy aiti) ustment of all peu
internaterese a questions. He
H ientions the Pen American Congivis
hi general terms, but makes no speci-
fic suggestions. fl e invites considers-
e1 the question of restricting Chinese
immigration. In mentioning the
.4amoan treaty negotiated at Beret
ielie merely st s that it will le SU -
mitted to the United States Sena
for consideration. He hopes that th
Canadian fishery troubles will beam
catty and satisfactorily adjusted, an
then proceeds to make sonic unimpo
taut references to our foreign rela
tions in general. He recommends
revision of the tariff and an enlarge
ment of the free list so 'an to greatl
dectease the troublesome surplus. H
suggests that if, after this revision
there still remains a surplus, the taxi
on tobacco should be abolished, and
that "if a safe provision against fraud
can be devised" there shout(' be a ne-
moval of the tax on such spirits as
are used in the arts and manufacture.
At the same time he is very careful
to state that the protective r rinciple
should be preserved seas not to injure
the business of the monopolists in the
proposed reduction, and to state that
nothing should be placed upon the
free list that would offer in-
jui lolls competition with the
protected industries of the country.
His position on the tariff question is
a straddle, and is altogether too
non-cononittal. He pitches into
trusts and denounces them as danger-
ous conspiracies against the public
good, which should be made the sub-
ject of prohibitory and even penal
legislation. In this he differs very
widely from his secretary of state
1•110 said that they were private con-
cerns with ehich the government
had nothing to do. In the matter of
pensions he makes a bid for the
G. A. R. vote by recommending the
granting of a pension to every soldier
who fought in the civil war if he
should become unable to work, even
if the disability wee not paused by
service in the army. He favors the
circuletion of silver, but does not
suggest a meteod of increasing its
aireolation. He favors natiopal aid
to education, wish certain limita-
tions. He indulges in some puerile
stuff about the negroen being de-
prived of their rights, and favors a
national election law with designated
limitatione He also favors granting
sebeidies to steam-ships as a mean*
of building up trade with South
America. The message, considering
Its length and the amount of time
spent upon it, is a very weak docu-
ment, anti unworthy of the exalted
office held by the man who wrote it.
The election of Charles H. Turner,
a Thmmany Hall Democrat, in the
sixth Congressional district of New
York, Saturday, fills the only vacan-
cy that remained in the lower house
of Congress down to that time, and
completes the roll of that body. This
was the eighth vacancy which had
been created in the lower hous• since
the election of 1888, and was due to
the resignation of Hon. F. T. Fitz-
gerald, who was elected thirteen
months ago, but who resigned his
seat to accept a more lucrative local
office to which he was elected a month
or two ago.
Mn. Jon NS. Mteeeit, who has
been editor of the Clarksville Item-
ocrat for the past five years, has
retired from the newspaper business.
He will be succeeded by Mr. Q. C.
Atkinson, a well-known gentleman
of that city. Mr. Miller is a vigor-
ous and versatile writer, and under
his management the Democrat was
characterized by a high degree of ex-
cellence. Mr Atkinson is a very
bright and capable young man, and
we wise him much success in leis
new field of labor.
THE fellows who are clamorous for
the passage of a service pension law
by the present congress, giving every
soldier a pension, are very much dis-
gusted with the address which Gen.
Howard delivered recently in New
York on the history of our pension
legislation. Observing the dates of
previous service peusioa lows he said
that 1915 would be allout the right
time for a service pension law for the
survivors of the civil war.
THE Brazillian delegates have
withdrawn from the Pan-American
congress, notwithstanding the offer
of the new government of that coun-
try to renew their powers. This wil
be taken as implying that these
gentlemen do not believe iu the sta-
bility and permanence of De Fonse-
Ca'd republic. It is thought that their
action will have the effect of delay-
ing the recognition at Washington of
the Brazilian republic.
THERE is a prospect of another re-
public on this continent to be known
as the "tended States." The little
republics of Costa Rica, Clauternala,
Nicarauga, Honduras and San Salva-
dor have almost decided to form a
a union under the name of the United
States of Central America. The only
opposition to the plan comes from
Costa Rica, and it is likely that she
will soon give her consent to the
scheme.
Le Patrie, the leading French-Can-
adian newspaper, comes out strongly
In favor of the annexation of Canada
to the United States, or the forma-
tion of a Canadian republic. It urges
that Canada has everything to gain
and nothing to lose by cutting loose
from England. It is said that the
annexation idea is increasing at a
very perceptible rate.
THE case of Ellison Hatfield, the
noted desperado, has been taken to
the court of appeals, and consequent-
ly his hanging matinee has been
postponed for awhile.
THE Lexington Sunday Observer
will make its appearance next Sun-
day under its new editorial manage-




Oa Noble, the Secretary of the
Interior, devotes a considerable por•
tiou of his report to pensions. He
recommends that pensions be granted
to all soldiers, and sailors who served
during the civil war sod were honoree
bly diseharged, and who, being de-
pendent on their labor for support,
are now or may hereafter be disabled
from earning a living. He does not
enter WU) details, or suggest any
specific legislation to cover the many
points in the rating of pensions. It
is anything to get rid of the surplus
in onion tuat the war tariff may be
kept up. The squaudering of money
in pentiions, subsides and what not is
pimply dime in order that there may
be a pretense of a necessity for re-
taining the iniquitous tariff system
for the benefit of the monopolists who
contributed the money to put the Re-
publicans in power.
Mn. ARTHUR FORD will 1300n re-
tire from editorial and business con-
nection with the Owensboro In-
quirer, having disposed of leis in-
terest in the paper to his partner—
Mr. C. C. (livens. We learn that
Mr. Ford will take a position on the
stett of the Louisville Tante in the
near future. There is not a more
graceful, foreeful and versatile
writer connectee with the Kentucky
press, and the Times is very fortueate
in having recured his very valuable
services. We wish ben that measure
of success which lie so richly merits
In his new field.
A twee:NT compilation of railroad
statistics shown that there are at the
present time in the United Utates,
leS,000 miles of constantly used rail-
way. Last year over 47:5,000,000 peo-
ple, and 600,000,000 tous of freight
were transported; in the doing of
which a million ef employes were ac-
tively engaged. 30,000 locomotives,
21,000 tau.scuger ears, 7,000 baggage
cars and flue million freight cars
were brought into requisition for the
service of the American public
Is expressing "confidence in the
principles of tariff reform as enun-
ciated in President Cleveland's Ines-
sage," the Democratic members of
congress show a proper and com-
mendable determination to prosecute
with unabated vigor the fight for
truth and right. If the Democrats
follow out the program thus out-
lined they will undoubtedly sweep
the country three year. hence more
completely than they did in lsel.
We do not believe that the party will
allow anything to swerve it from thin
program.
IT is stated that Fred Douglas, our
colored minister to Hayti, has been
snubbed by President Hippolyte, of
Hayti, who is disgruntled because
the United States Government did
not send a white man to represent it.
Hippoiyte considers the sending of a
colored man a great slight. This is
the cheekiest thing we have heard of
for sonic time, for Hippolyte is as
black as the ace of spades and nine-
tenths of the population of Hayti are
negroes.
Hun. JOHN G. CARLISLE, it is said
takes the ground that the Democratic
party in congress stands pledged to
tariff reform, and, therefore, if
the Republican majority ahouli pre-
sent a reasonable tariff bill it will
be the duty of the Democratic minor-
ity to try and perfect it as far as
possible and then vote for its passage.
THE latest intelligence in regard to
Hon. Samuel J. itandall's health in-
dicates that his public career is well-
nigh ended. His son says that hie
father's condition has become so se-
rious that it would be impossible to
conceal it from the public even if he
wished to do so. There is hardly any
hope of his ultimate recovery.
IT is rumored in eVashington that
Senator Colquitt will resign his seat.
The distinguished Georgian, how-
ever, enters a positive denial. It is
stated that a New York life insur-
ance company has offered hint a
situation with a. salary of fifteen
thousand dollars a year.
THE New York World in discus-
sing, through its correspondents, the
question, "How to keep husbands at
home." The Detroit Free Press
facetiously suggests that, in the ab-
sence of an ample wardrobe, ills a
good plan to lock up the hat and
shoes.
GEN. H. V. Bovserose the Wash-
ington correspondent of the Cincin-
nati Comercial-Gazette, bitterly de-
nounces the ring that elected Tom
Reed speaker, and charges that III. a
conspiracy among eastern corpora-
tions to Injure western interests.
THE TARIFF.
A Recommendation That the Tax ,
Tobacco be Repealed.
The following extract from Presi-
dent Harrison's lengthy inepeage
gives his recommendations on the
tariff question :
"I recommend a revision of our
tariff law, both in its administrative
features and in the schedules. The
need of the former is generally con-
ceded, and an agreement upon the
evils and inconveniences to be reme-
died and the best methods for their
correction, will probably not be diffi-
cult. Uniformity, of valuation at all
our portee is essential aed effetive meas-
ures should be taken io secure it. It
Is equally desirable that questions af-
fecting rates and classifications should
be promptly decided.
The preparationm of a new nehedu'e
of customs dutien is a matter of great
delicacy because of its direct effect
upon the business of the country, and
of great difficulty by reason of the
wide difference of opinion as to the
objects that may properly be promo-
ted by such legislation. Some dis-
turbauce of business may, perhaps,
result front the consideration of this
subject by Congress, but this tempo-
rary ill-effect will be reduced to the
minimum by prompt action, and by
assurance which the already en-
joy that any necessary changes will
be so made as not to impair the just
and reasonable protection of our
borne industries, The inequalities of
the law should be adjusted, but the
protective principle should be main-
tained and fairly applied to the pro-
ducts of our farms SH well as our
shops. These duties necessarily have
relations to other things besides the
public revenues. We cannot limit
their effects by fixing our eyes on the
public treasury alone. They have a
direct relation to home production to
work, to wages and to the commer-
cial independence of our oountry,and
the wise and patriotic legislator
should en1 arge the field o hits vision
te include all of these.
The necessary r tduc on in our
public revenues can, I am sure, be
made without making the smaller
burden more onerous than the larger
by reason of the disabilities and
lintitatietis which this process of re-
duction puts upon both capital and
labor. The free list can very safely
be extended by placing thereon ar-
ticles that do not offer injurious com-
petition to such domestic products as
our home labor can supply. The re-
moval of the internal tax upon to-
bacco would relieve an important ag-
ricultural product from a burden
which was imposed only becamse our
revenue from customs duties wai in-
sufficient for the public needs. If
safe provision against Iraud can be
devised the removal of the tax upon
spirits used in the arts end in menu.
facture', would also offer au uriobjece
tionable method of reducing the sur-
plus.
A man who has practiced medicine
for 40 years, ought to know salt from
sugar; read wheat he says;
TOLEDO, 0., Jan. 10, 18247.
Messrs. F. J. Cheney & Co.—Gen-
neaten :—I have been in the general
practice of medloine for most 40 years
and would say that in all my prate
lice and experience have never seen
as preparation that I could prescribe
with as much omilidenoe of success as
I can Hail's Catarrh Cure, manufac-
tured by you. Have prescribed it
many times and its effect is wonder-
ful, and would say in conclusion that
I have yet to find a case of Catarrh
that it would not cure, if they would
take it according to directions.
Yours Truly,
L. L. GORSUCH, M. D. •
Office, 216 Summit St.
We will give $1000 for any case of
Catarrh that can not be cured with
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Taken intern-
ally.
F. J. CHENF:Y & CO., Props.,
Toledo, 0.
car Sold by druggists, 75c.
Lambs for Slaughter.
It was reported last leaturclay that
the Republicans had nominated a
ticket for city couucilmen, composed
of • Messrs. 0. S. Brown,
Alex. Gilliland, J. P. Proust,
A. H. Anderson,' E. P. Campbell,
C. O. McDaniel and E. R. Long. Va-
rious Republicans were interviewed
on the subject, but they were very re-
ticent and appeared to know very lit-
tle about the matter. The impress-
ion is rapidly gaining ground that
this is the Republican ticket, and
that the idea is to keep the fact quiet
and make a "still hunt," and surprise
the friends of the citizens' progress-
ive ticket on election day. It is
charged that this new ticket Is bring
run with the understanding that in
the event of its election, the present
police force is to be reneeved and the
old corps lobe reappointed. We now
have an admirable police force, anti
the people want just such another set
of officers next year, and by electing
the citizens' progressive ticket they
will get them. The majority of the
people are very much opposed to ever
having the old force saddled on them
again, and will so express themselves
at the polls on election day.
--"welle •
Mr. A. C. Buckinghani Hite the Nail.
C'. A. Buckingham, night clerk of
the United States Express Company,
when asked to make up a purse for
the purpose of buying some tickets in
the Louisiana State Lottery refused,
but concluded that he would try his
luck, and sent $2 and received in re-
turn two one-twentieth tickets. One
of these was one-twentieth of ticket
No. 69,169, which drew the third cap-
ital prize of $.50,000. He forwarded
his ticket to the Louisiana State Lot-
tery Company and received in re-




Reportp received in regard to the
wile of this new novel, the product of
a native Kentuckian and resident of
this city, are of a most favorable and
flattering nature. The book has been
noticed by all the leading literary
journals of the land, and is daily
growing in popular favor, as the in-
creasing sales attest. It is an ele-
gantly bound volume, cheap at the
price at which It sells. In speaking
of it, the Daily Gazette, of St. John.
New Brunswick, says "the plot,
turning on the theft of family dia-
monds, is deeply interesting and ex-
citing, and the book will be relished
by all admirers of fiction." The
Beacon, aleading journal of Boston,
the Athens of America, says, "Den-
teeth Abbey has an uninterrupted
flow of incident and excitement that
will charm lovers of this class of
literature. The story is highly
wrought, and better written and
more interesting than novels usually
are." The Toledo Blade says "there
is action from first to last, and the in-
terest will be held to the end." The
flattering polices the book has re-
ceived front the state press attest to
the interest felt in it at home.
There is no doubt about the honest
worth of Ayer's Sarsaparilla as a blood
purifier. Thousands, who have been
benefited by its use, will attest its
virtues. This remedy cures liver and
kidney complaint, and eradicates




The uomivation of Reed, of Maine,
by the Republiesn caucus to be
bleaker of the house of eepresenta-tires was anticipated. He is a Oared
politician and a good parliamentar-
ian, a hitter partisan and an einseru-, pulous representative of the fanatical
element of the Republican party. Hecan be relied upon his by Ills party to
subserve its extrement behests. Hehas those qualities that tit a niau forleadership when the moral standingof his party is at its lowest ebb, and
parthainship and audacity are morein demand than patriotism andbraius. He is to Carlisle as a Satyrto Hyperion, and the two wen repre-sent the comparative condition of thetwo parties. iii view of what the Re-publican party has mapped out forcongress, Mr. Reed lean excellent se-lection. As a first step, in order tofacilitate its work, enough contestingRepublicans must be admitted to givethem a fair working majority. Mr.Reed will be in entire sympathy withthis _move, party exegincies requireIt. - Then to prevent their losing themajority fraudulently obtained, a na-tional election law must be passed,including the power of congress togerrymander Democratic stater. Bythis measure it can perpetuate its1 10% er indefinitely. Thum fortifiedthe way is clear to reward the richmanufactu,ing interests for the mon-ey put up to elect them by perpetuat-ing the high tariff and even adding toit oppressive features. The squan-dering of the surplus will be a thingof speedy accomplishment when theyget down to business, not improvingthe commercial facilities of the coun-try, but in strengthening their pow-er. These are the aims and tenden-cies of the party as expressed in theselection of the man from Maine.That there is a couservetive and pa-
triotic element that atilt hold them-selves amendable to the will of thepeople, is true; and the good we hope
from the present congress will come
through this element and the Demo-
cratic minority.
Delay al aye induces ultimatetrouble and especialty is this true in
its application to the human system.leseatior ha% es time slid trouble byprompt use in the beginning of sick-teems.
If your baby is sick, sufferiug and
crying with pain of cutting teeth,
*cantle it with Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup.
It is safe. Price 2.5 cents.
Antioch Notes.
ANTIOCH, Ky., Dec. 2.—Miss Buna
Quarles has returned home from a
pleasant visit to Miss hers Myers near
Kirkmanville, Ky.
Mrs Harriet Rolston Is spending
this week with her brother, Mr.
Young Wilklus, of Fairview, Ky.
Mr. Alex Walker is In • critical
condition, has been sick for some
time,
Rev. H. lee Perry preached an ex-
cellent sermon at this place Sunday.
It was his last time this year, but he
will preach the first Sunday in Jan-
uary and it will be decided then
whether he will continue another
year or not.
Jim McKinney, of KIrkulanoville,
was the guest of F. E. Darks family
Sunday.
Mr. Ben Harned and Miss Emma
Wicks, of Fairview, were the guests
of Sam Rolston Sunday.
I attended a social party last
Saturday night at the residence
of Mr. Abe Myers. The young ladies
present were Misses Lula and Bernice
Hale, Minnie Robertson, Alice and
Mary Robertson, Victoria and Nelia
Graddy, Alice and Lizzie Isom, Jen-
nie and Attie Meacham, Adge and
Myrtle 'fetter, Betty and Ida Yancey,
I.era Myers, Buna Quarles, Miranda
and Kansa Stamps. The gentlemen
were Messrs. J. Hale, 'Wesley and
Jim Meacham, Sam, Tobe and Har-
vey Withers, Bud and Willie Robert-
son, Jack Yancey, Frank Dulin, Jim
McKinney, Willie Rolston, Walter
Yancey. L. It. Y.
"It's only a question of time," and
a short time, too, as to when your
rheumatism will yield to Hood's Sar-
saparilla. Try it.
A Note of Thanks.
Through the columns of your pa
per I desire to express hearty thanks
to all who aided in making the recent
entertainment for the benefit of the
tire company a pleasant and profita-
ble event. Cordial support was giv-
en the enterprise by the managers of
the opera house, Messrs. Holland &
Rodgers, the press, especially the
New EltA, and a large number of
business firms and private citizens.
Ills impossible to thank each one by
narue as I would prefer, but for sub-
stantial aid, the kindly spirit, words
and timely encouragement I feel ex-
tremely grateful towards Miss Stein-
liagen, the gentlemen composing the
Peerless Minstrels, and the members
of the fire company.
EMILY B. PERRY,
Manager of the entertainment given
Nov. 29th, for the benefit of the lire
company.
An Awful Sore Limb
Skin entisely gene. Flesh a mass ofdisease. Log diminshed on•-thLrdLa else. Condition hopeless. Curedby the Cationre Remedies in twomonths.
Cured by Cuticura
For three years I was almost crippled withan awful sore leg front my knee down to anyankle; the skin was e'itirely gone, and theflesh was one mars of ti seisise. Nome physi-cians pronounced it Incurable. It lout di-minished about one third the site of theother, and I was in a hopeless condition.slier trying all kinds of remedies and 'Tend-ing hundreds of dollars, from which I got norelief whatever, I was persuaded to try yourCUTICUlt• itsitzuzza, and the result wasas follows: After three days I noticed a de-cided change for the better, and at the end oftwo months I was entirely cured. My fleshwas pvrIfied and the bone ;which had bees exposed for over a year) got sound The fleshbegan to grow, and to-day, and for nearlytwo years pest, my leg is 14N well as ever itwag, sound in every mespeet, and not • sign ofthe d termite to be seen.
M.tJ. AiIERN, Duboin. Dodge (.0, OIL
SlunDisease 17 Years1 la',e been tri rn bled with skin and meal pdisease for 17 years. My hand at times wait011e running sore, and my body was coveredwith as large as a half dollar. I tried a greatmany remedies without effect until I usedthe Cul-mutt* ItInitini Vs sod ant thankfulti staie that after twit months of their use Iant entirely cured. I fuel It my duty to youand the public to Mate the above ease.L. It. Mc DOWELL, Jetnesburg, NJ.
Another Marvellous Cure.The CUTICURA, CUTICURA Rettotvitvv,and l'UTICCRA 140A have brought about amarvellous cu e In the case of a skin diseaseon my little son etght year old I have triedalmost all remedies and also the most emi-nent doctors, all alike fat lug, except thewonderful l'UTIrt'llA ere ern es.ED. N. BROW'S, 710 N. 16th mt. Omaha, Neb.
Cuticura Resolvent.
The new Blood Purifier arid purest andbest of Humor cures. Internally and CII:Tter-AA, the great Skin Cure.. ail C Cita RoAPan exquisite Skin Beautifier. exiernally, in-stantly relieve slid speedily and permanentlycure the moot agonising, Itching, burning,bleeding, mealy, crust- d &WI pimply dieVILI1,11and humors of the skin, scalp •ud Mood, withlos. of hair, from pimples to scrofula.Sold everywhere. Price, CCTIC1.71H1, SO;Mos P. ffic ; KIDIOLVIC8T, $1, Prepared by thePOTTER LtIlle0 •14D Cultrua•-Tion, Boston
Send for "How to Cure Skin Diseases," $4papa, 50 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.
PINPLES, black toads, red, rough, chappedand oily skin prevented by ('iTirtilta140• P.
Ililraitist•ilt.,i •: d ,,,ins "ieAbe, }EIiiney IPavinoiii e, and1,V eak ?WM, soreness, lamneess,
st
une intimate by tie CationriF Anti-Palnplastor, True nrst and only inOtintalwouppain-kHlIng piaster. ,




1 DENTIST,Office: Over Kelley's Jewelry Store,HOFKINSVILLE, KY.
CARD OP TR &NMI
To The Young Ladles Who Partici-
pated In the Merchant's Carnival.
The handsome testiwoulal of ap-
preciation for the services so elieer-
fully rendered by me in assisting in
the preparation of the military fea-
ture of your recent entertainment
which was presented on Tuesday
night was a saver of surprise to me,
but! beg leave to say of the most in-
finite gratification, conning as it did,
wholly unexpected and presented by
a bevy of our loveliest girls repre-
senting the culture anti beauty of
Hopkinsville's young womanhood. I
assure the donors that I treasure this
handsome present far more than a
pecuniary estimate, and take this






Henry Gee to Mary Adams.
ColoRP.D.
Wesley Itawlinm to Ellen Tandy.
What is Catarrh
Catarrh ii an hiflarnmatton of the mucous
membranes, and may affect the bead throat,
stomach, bowels or bladder. But catarrh of
the head Is the ntost etanmon,often coming on
so gradually that it has a Linn hold before the
nature of the trouble is suspected. Catarrh
Is caused by a cold, or succession of colds,
combined with
Impure Blood
Its local sytnptornm are a sense of fullness and
heat In the forehead, dryness In the nose and
hack part of the throat, mid a disagreeable die
enarge from the hose. When tire disease
becomes chronic It is liable to develop into
consumption. The eyes become inflamed and
red, there is throbbing in the temples, ringing
noises in the ears, headache, and sometimes
loos of sense of smell and hearing.
Hood's Sarsaparilla
lathe true remedy for catarrh. It attacks theleource of the cl:sease by purifying and en•etching the blood, which, as It reaches the
delicate passages of the mucous membrane,
soothes and rebuilds the tissues, and ultimately
cures the affection. At the same time llood's
Sarsaparilla builds rip the whole system and
Makes one feel as If made anew.
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold byelldruortsta. 51; six tort.). Prepared onlyMy C. I. ROOD Co., Apothecaries, Lowell, Niue,
100 Doses Ono Dollar
MARBLE WORKS.
MIF6L HODGSON
— Importers and Manufacturers of—
GRANITE AN3 MARBLE MONUMENT.
t. The Best Material and most Artistic Work at the Lowest Prices _arst. )1ill CLOW, of Hopk InsvIlle, Is my 'solicitor for the sale of Work.
SAMUEL HODCSON.
HERNDON & MAJOR




Solicits the patronage of planters and dealers everywhere. Liberal cashadvances made on tobacco in store, or Bills of Lading in transit. All tobac-co insured while in store unieme written instructions not to insure. Markall tobacco to GRANGE WAREHOUSE.
A Large Consignnmet.
of the largest manufacturing houses in Ohio over stocked with
inter Clothin
has consigned us a large invoice of goods, consisting of
811)65 Ellit ktot &PM5 
•
And a large lot of pants, all of Which we secured at a little over half the regularmanufacturers prices and we propose to give our customers and friends the benefitof our great purchase. This is
o Old or Second Had Stock,
But new goods direct from the inanufacturer, and now is the time tosecur full been-efit of
Lowest Prices in Clothing
That you can get in this city this season. Mcney saved is money made, so come tosee uf.; and save enough on one suit of clothes to buy a finehat or your wife a fine pairof shoes or a calico dress. Don't squander your means until you examine our stock.We carry the largest line of
11E1A.910181 .A.M12) CAJE"Sifigin the city. Our stock of
IESC104ar ES 1231—XCEESE5Was bought lower, awl are fresh and new, an will 'me sold as low as other merchantsoffers you old goods that have been carriel ex. years, Call and examing our goodsand prices.
Pye, Dicken & Wall.







to Front Entrance of
co
Hopkinisville Hy
CITY PROPERTY FOR SALK.
Cheap lots near It, R. water tank.
To RENT. It-welling on 7th street, oppositeSouth Ky., College.
The ice house property on 701 street DeerPrinceton bridge. Will 'ell as II whole or InIota.
Ttl taiv
The




One of the finest residences In the city, tars.lot, house of eight rooms, all out-buildings,fruit and shade trees, on west side Waiontstreet Terms easy and price low.
One of the most desirable residences on east7th street, large lot., 2 alleys, ti room house,out-buildings, etc. Price$1.75al.
One of the largest and bast appointed reel-dencesoantilorbargailith Ma n street. with &boo t 1•1,
arre iot.
seven room house and all out buildloss,ewstosterrtrthhut activadinlasEgetwrzlitotiear iflorinrjuosplenSdikituaretodpsiron.
Four room house and lot.501110 feet.on SouthVirginia street at • bargain
The line M. Lewis lot on Ninth street,54k AWl feet. can be di•kled so am to make 41 goodbitainess lots.
Lot on Seventh street attlulning New Era°film very thaw
Five room hops and outbuildings nearlynew, with one of the finest Iowan south Mainstreet. A bargain.
Three very desirable residence lots on southMain street, one of which is well Improvedor will sell as a whole, with about MO feetfront.
Acre lot with irnprovemests os south sidePrinceton street very 'cheap.
FARM PROPIHTT
115 acre farm, on Kinking For bottom lend,well improved, adjoining Germs of Judge JoeHeeareon, Finis Renshaw sad others
A cheap 50 sere farm, well improved, DeerPembroke.
1711% acre farm, Ina soil and good improve-meats, sear Church Bill, ou a public read.Time le acre farm near Bell *vied Finebottom land, good timber, and spiendid im-provements
154 acre farm, with brick dwelling and cabergood improvementa, between Cox Mill madand Canton ilke. 0121,11 miles from city.
140 acres land east side Cos Mill road, nearcity limits
The old Pryor Fears farm of MX acres, 10miles north-east of city, improved and wellwatered, at a bargain.
NO acre farm well Improved, 3 of • milenorth of Pembroke.
162 acre farm, finely improved with splen-did custom mill. IN miles from Pembroke,will sell at • bargain.
Fine farm of 140 acres. adjoising cernieseSprings tract and extending to depot. Farmwell Impro ad, with 160 acres under godfence, with plenty of good timber and water.4 room house, two tenements, barn, stableand orchard. blood for wheat, tobacco orstock farm and at a bargain
4111 acre farm near Coarrettsourg. Landfind-class and farm well Improved. Every-thing In good order. Price. WACO, anis-thirdcash. balance 1 and 3 years all per cent.
MO acre farm on Tobacco road, betweenPembroke and Barker's Mill, well improvedand well watered Will divide Into twofarms, lea and 1.10 pros, giving dwellinp oneach. Price low and terms easy.
140 acres with dwellii.g, barn. stables, wa-ter and orchard, 10 mllee east from city, andthree miles from Furguson's Store for 1140.
The finest little farm. Ota acres, well im-proved, on I. A.* T Railroad, between OS*Grove and Donbas Station, in Ch MettlesCo. Ky. Brick dwelling °fa recent, weeniebarn. and soil equal to any fin the Co.
lea act* farm known as the Reuben Bottle-ger place, 2 miles from Pembroke. One ofthe best improved farms In the county aridland very fine. • bargain offered In takeproperty.




rite Vessel sod Lamest Howl is the 1,.1.3.
N.iea •11..•41 I. 54.01k Pe• asap,
Hi I oettion.
Turk lusk and Russian baths In Hotel
J. LIEBER'S
Barber Sh p.
The only white shaving parlor irthe city. All work done in the bestmanner, and everything nest andclean. All he asks is a trial to secureyour regular patronage.
Over Hooser & Ballard's, Cor..Main and Eighth St..
HEM 11\ THESWIM?
1E' 1\TCOT1
YOU HAD BETTER DROP IN!
We Have too Many Goods on Hand And Must Unload!
FOR 15 DAYS ONLY!
PRICES ALMOST CUT IN TWO! DON'T WASTE YOUR CASH!
NOW'S YOUR OPPORTUNITY!
Come while the harvest is at its fullest, so great and sweeping, in fact are the big reduc-
tions that PROFIT is not thought of in any instance and LOSS. &C AL LOSS, is sustained in
many instances. Here are a few prices of this great UNLO &DING} SALE:
1:115 Cbsrex-ccsEstsMena' Union cassimere overcoats cut from $5 00 to 
$ 3 60
Extra long heavy Chinchilla overcoats, made with long collar. A splendid overcoat formen who are exposed to cold weather cat from $6 60 to 4. 
6 00
Vermont gray overcoats, a regular storm protector, cut from $8 60 to 6 50
A heavy fancy beaver overcoat cut from $6 toA heavy wool cassimere overcoat unlined, cut from $9 to
1 047 50008
A good diagonal worsted overcoat cut Irina $8 to 
6
A fine light colored melton overcoats, cut fr $12 50 toA fine coustom-made melton ovorcoat cut from $15 to
12 00
Imported chinchilla,meltons and light cassimeres,satin lined,custom-made cut from$20 to 16 560
Lord Chumley overcoat, black Thibet cloth imported, also imported Scotch plaids cutfrom $21 50 toMENS, SUITS:—Mens' krsy suite cut from $6 7,0 to $4 93 Mene' extra heavy all-wool
suits cut from $12 to $9. Miens' c3rkscrew suits, plaids, stripes and blue, cut from $8 50 to
16 50. All our imported diagonals, Harris cassimeres, worsteds and chiviots in:3 and 4 button
cutaways and Prince Alberts cut in same proportion as above reductions.FURNISHING GOODS:—Large line of mens' gray mixed shirts cut from 50 to 30c Large
line of mens' white under shirts cut from 35 to 23c. ?dens' chocolate brown shirts or drawers
cut from $1 to 79c. Mena' all wool cochi-leal dyed shirts or drawers cut from $1 to 74c. Mens'
all wool red shirts cut from 50 to 39c Men's merino white shirts cut from 60 to 48c.No other house on top ofthe earth ever offered such styles, such qualities, or such an as-
sortment of first-class Clothing, Shoes and Furnishing Goods at such extremely low prices.
n we say don't throw your CASH away, but come to us and we will save you Big Money.
Ft.A.1\1-1=1.17S SONS









I..' Ere Printmg and Publish. ng Co.
haltered at use eurnionce
ascii cies* matter.
Friday, December G. I8i9.
tjaine an) geoctet.
Miss Fannie Frankel has returnet
front quite an extended visit to
Clarksville Progreao: Mr. awl
Mrs. Lewis Wood and Miss Mabel are
iu Hopkiusville.
Mr. Dave Catuder !eft yesterday for
Earlingtoa, Where he Will take a pos-
ition in the •tore of the lieciaCual
Company.
Miss Jenuie Weber'loon, of Penn-
i ruke, is the guest of Miss Faunie
Satan kites
Clarksville Progress: Miss I.ula
Winfree, of Hopkinsville, is the
guest of J. W. Met;e1,er.
Mrs. Henry Claiboroe, of Nash-
ville. is visiting relatives in this Pity.
Russellville Herald: George \V.
Metcalfe, of Hopkinsville. was in the
city the first of the week.
Mr. M. Currie, of Pine Bluff, Ark.,
Is visiting the family of his son-in-
law, H. U. Hanna, of Saiubria.
Miss Minnie Smith, of Louisville,
the society reporter for the Commer-
cial and Post, is visiting the family
of ('ol. John C. Day.
Henderson Gleaner: Mr. John
Campbell, of Hopkiueville, was in the
city Tuesday en route to Morgantield
to attend the Feland•Hughes wed-
ding.
Russellville Herald: Mr. 11:, hard
Barnett, tobacco inspector from dop-
kinsville, spent a few days in the city
last wick, the guest of Mr. A. M.
Starki.
Miss Lillie Given, of Morganfield,
who has been visiting friends In the
county for seve,a1 weeks, was called
home 10-day by a telegram announc-
leg the illness of her mother.
Clarksville Tobacco Leaf: S. J.
Hodgson ran over to Hopkinsville on
important business a day or two
sieve. Rumor hath it that he will
go again ere the new year is ushered
iu.
"I was most ready to return a blow
anti would not brook all this sort of
thing," for I knew I would cure all
damages with Salvation Oil. 25 cts.
Never "bull-dose" a man, but if
you meet one with a had cough you
may "bull-dose" him to advantage
with Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup. 2.5 cts.
646
Colored County Wheel.
The Colored County Wheel met
with the Herndon Sub Wheel No. M
on the let day of November, 1e89.
President B. J. Garrott called the
county wheel to order, and after an
ode and prayer the president an-
nomeeesi that the meeting was ready
for the transaction of business. The
The eseretary,J.M. Weaver,then pro-
ceeded ta call the roll, and thirteen
sub-wheels answered to their names.
All of the sub-wheels being properly
represented, reports from the various
committees were called for.
The eomtnitte on crops reported the
yield of corn good in some portions of
the county, but tobacco inferior in
quality, badly worm-eaten and a
good deal of it frosted.
The committee on education re-
ported that better teachers and better
school buildings were badly eeeded.
:The esumaitesse on ways and mesas
reported that we would do all in our
poweatts advanee and promote the
the hiterest of the agricultural wheel.
The committee on place of meeting
reported that Crofton had been se-
lected.
So the Colored County Wheel will
meet at Crofton Friday before the
fourth Sunday in Apri14990.
Bro. P. A. Cavanaugh-'read a good
paper before the county wheel con-
cerning the colored people. The
president made a good speech on the
same subject.
Adjournment being in order, an
ode by the body and prayer by the
chaplain concluded the meeting.
B. J. GAgRorr. President,
Pee Dee, Ky.
J. M. WEAVER, Sec.,
Newsteati, Ky.
Rheumatism.
Is undoubtedly caused by lactic
id in the blood. This acid attacks
be fibrous tissues, and causes the
as and aches in the back shoulders
nee', ankles, hips, and wrists.
housands of people have found in
ood's Sarsaparilla a positive cure
or rheumatism. This medicine, by
Is purifying action, neutralizes the
chitty of the blood, and also builds
p and strengthens the whole body.
The Merchants Carnival.
The MerehantieCarnival given Tues-
day night by the ladies of the Baptist
church, was a decided success. The
opera homes was full, nearly every
neat being occupied. The receipts
for the night amounted to about $174
and out of this sum their expenses,
which were uot very large, are to
be paid, after which they will still
have quite a nice little sum left. No
pains were spared to make the affair
all that could be deserved. The prin-
cipal feature of the evening's enter-
tainment was the military and ten-
dril), in which fifty young ladies
took part. The ladies were divided
Into three squads and were drilled by
Capt. Jottett Henry. There were
seventy merchants represented and
as there were only fifty young ladies
to appear it became necessary for
some of them to represent two firms,
which was easily accomplished by
dividing them into squads and drill-
ing at different times. Their cos-
tumes were elegant and striking, and
they went through the most intri-
cate figures, evolutions and marches
of a military drill with perfect est*
and grace. The spectacle was eutire-
ly unique in its character.
The musical part of ,the entertain-
ment was participated in by some of
the best musical talent of the city,
and consisted of vocal and instru-
mental music, solos and choruses, all
of which were perfectly rendered and
highly appreciated.
Jerry Tobin's speech was great.
There was presented a pantomime,
entitled "A Dutch Wedding," which
was full of fun and highly interest-
do.
fter the programme had been71Lpleted Mr. W. W. Clark, in be-
half of the young ladies who took
part in the drill, in an appropriate
speech, presented Capt. Henry with
a belutiful scarf pin as a mark of
.t4eir appreciation of his effort* in
tteir behalf.
414 40,
James T. Gott. Cann*, Ill,, Says:
He paid thirty-one dollars doctor's
bill for his wife in one year, and one
bottle of Bradfield's Female Regula-
tor did her more good than all the
medicine she had taken before.
H. Data, Druggist, Carmi, Ill.
Write Bradffeld Reg' Co., Atlanta,
0a., for particulars. Sold by drug-
gists.
The Christian County Bible Soci-
ety will meet at the Christian church
neat Sunday night at half past seven
delete&
Vault gocissitnio. A DREADFUL ACCIDENT. Wheel Meeting.
' HERNDON, Ky., Dee., Dec. 4.-
1
Wheel No. 270 met at Mason's MillFine line of coal vases at Hooser & James J. Tandy, a eon of Mr. I). A.
School-house on last Saturday.Ballard'e. Tandy, 41 This City. hided by a President Crenshaw being absent, ourGo to R. C. Pace, Herndon, Ky.,: 
Chaplain presided over the meeting._ your Christmas liquor. w3t ,
Mohday
Switch Engine at Nashville.
The attendance was large, and we hadan Hupieta•vella see Heating  stoves cheap, at Houser &I night 
the 
sad intelligence an inte:esting meeting and a vcryreached this city that Jas. Tandy, the 
gootl time. Two of the numerous
 Ballard's.
oldest son of Mr. David Tandy, of candidates for county offices wereAnybody's prices duplicated at
Hendricks, Clarksville Tenn.
Big line of hall lamps cheep, at
Hooser & Ballard's.
I Rev. J. 0. Rust will preach
Baptist church next Sunday
hug and evening.
Twenty-five Jersey n -,,1 rade Jer-
sey milk cows anal heifer,. 14,r
d eotitlw tr. W. F. PAT-ION.
Prof. J. W. Rust has nut regained
his health, thougit able to ride
around in his buggy.
Su iwrior barbed w I re-th lek
The best w,re made.
JonN H. GREEN & Co.
Mr. M a Littlefield, county as-
sessor, has aptviinted M. F. Cultou to
be one of his deputies.
FOR SALE-A No. I, new, upright
piano. Will sell at a bargain. Ap-
ply at this office.
Family Lard, Strictly Pork Sau-





John Deeres steel plows, all sizes
anti Oliver chilled plows at
Jonx R. GREEN tt CO.
d 6t-w 1 mo.
Wm. Terrell, colored, was arrested
yesterday for some offense and was
acquitted, but was held on an old
score.
Biggest line of Xmas preemies ever
shown in Clarksville. No trouble to
select if you go to Hendricks, of
Clarksville.
Mr. Henry G. Hanna will have a
sale of his personal property on Tues-
day, December 17, at his hone near
Pembroke.
Solid gold bead necklaces special
line for holiday trade at 105 Main St.,
New Jewelry store. d3twli
We are informed that Wm. and
Tom Carroll, of the Mt. Vernon pre-
cinct, have a Poland China hog that
weighs 910 pounds gross.
Mr. Dickson, formerly assistant
superintendent of the South and
North Alabama rm.'. has been ap-
pointed superintendent of this, the
Henderson, ivision of the L. & N.
A full line of brills' presents of the
very latest and most exquisite pat-
terns just received at the New Jew-
elry store, 105 Main St. Call.and see
them. d3twIt
License have been issued to Messrs.
J. J. Nixon, A. 0. Bowling and 0.
A. West to retail liquor at Crofton,
and also to Buckner dr Rives at Bur-
nett's store in the southern portion
of this county near the Tennessee
line.
Studebaker and Tennessee wagons.
A large shipment just received, cast
skein, steel skein and hollow axles all
sizes-at JOHN It GREEN & CO.
I( you are in doubt about what to
give your friend for a wedding' birth-
day or Xmas present, Hendricks, of
Clarksville, Tenn., can help you out
in five minutes.
All members of :lloayon Council
No. 8, Chosen Friends, are requested
to meet at their lodge room on next
Monday night. Business of impor-
tance is to be transacted and a full
attendance is greatly desired.
WANTED.-Fifteen hundred well
fatted hogs. Highest market price
Paid for same.
W. J. WertiERs & SON.
Nov. 26 d and w 1 wk
One thousand dolls, a job lot to be
sold at half price at Hendrick's chi-
na store; 20 patterns hanging and
stand lampa all new styles at Hen-
drick's, Clarksville, Tenn.
Saturday night just as freight train
No. 79 was about leave the city a
brakemen named Thome rlipp td
and fell from the rear end of the
caboose to the ground. It was not
at first thought that he was
very badly hurt so he was put on the
train,but before Pembroke was reach-
ed he had died of his injuries. He
had been in the employ of the compa-
ny along time.
From the Sheffield, (Ala.,) Enter-
prise we clip the following compli-
mentary mention of Mr. Hiram P.
Salter formerly a citizen of this place:
T. J. Taseodd, L. & N., freight agent
at Florence and H. P. Salter, the
Sheffield agent have been exchanged,
Mr. Salter going to Florence and Mr.
Tascodd coming here. Mr. Salter
has during his short stay at this place
made many friends for his road and
Mr. Tapscodd will be fortunate if he
succeeds as well.
We invite the attention of our read-
ers to the law card of Mr. William W.
Clarke which appears elsewhere in
this paper. Mr. Clarke is an excep-
tionally bright, capable and cultivat-
ed gen.lemau, and is thoroughly
grounded in the fundamental princi-
ples of the law. He is a close student
and keeps abreast with the times in
the matter of the latest legal decisions
and authorities. He is energetic, up-
right and attentive to the interests of
all who entrust him with their busi-
ness, and we wish him the weed of
success which he so richly deserves.
We invite the attention of our read-
ers to the advertisement of Mr. J. J.
Crusman, of 4:larkeville, Tenn.,
which can be 'wen elsewhere in this
paper. Mr. Crusman has a mammoth
establishment, and does a large
wholesale grocery business in ad II-
tion to his big retail trade. He has a
very full and complete stock of every-
thing that is good to eat and drink,
and his prices are surprisingly low.
He is a very pushing, energetic and
upright gentleman, and all who pat-
ronise him will get the worth of their
money.
On Thatikegiving day collections
were taken up at the Episcopal and
Cumberland Presbyterian churches,
the amount of the former being $4 25
and the latter $12 8.5. This money
was turned over to the Christian Wo-
man's Charity Association for which
the ladies desire us to return their
teanks. They also wish to thank
Messrs. Durando & Konetzka, pro-
prietors of the New Jewelry store, for
the proceeds of their chrysanthemum
show, $4 00, which was also given to
them to be expended for charitable
purposes.
Young Johnson, le. & B. R. R.:
After trying many remedies, I pro-
bounce 'Owen's Pink Mixture' the
beet for teething children." For sale
ny all druggist.
Mr. James Campbell, who removed
from this county to California four or
five years ago, is meeting with much
success in the grape growing business.
He purchased land near San Diego
four years ago and planted it in the
best varieties of grape vines, and now
has a large and profitable vineyard.
He recently sent his brother, Mr.
Willism Campbell, who lives near
this city, a lot of raisins as a sample
of the product of his vines, and they
were the largest and finest specimens
of sun cured grapes that we ever saw.
-44 444.1116116
F. F. Wills, a prominent book deal-
er, of Memphis Tenn., says: "I
tried 'Owen's Pink Mixture' to cure
my child of summer complaint when
all other remedies had failed. It




this city, had been run over by a
train and was dangerously hurt, and
later the family learned that his in-
quries had uoved fatal. Mr. Tandy
has been in the employ of the L. & N.
road for about three years and for
some time past he had been foreman
of the night force in the company's
yards in East Nashville mid was sot-
lug in that eapacity %hen lie
with the accident
hie death.
Ile Was limiting a coupling and his
foot wits eaught in a frog hi such a
manner as to render it impessible for
him to move amid comiequently the
cars attached to the switch engiue
were backed over his right foot and
leg mashing them iu a frightful man-
ner. He was picked up and carried
into a signal house near by and an
engine was dispatched for far. Duncan
Eve, who, when he arrived, found
that it would be necessary to ampu
tale the limb at the thigh. This was
done said he was then taken to hie
boarding house on Summer street
where lie suffered untold agony unti
at 2 o'clock death came to his relief
Mr. David Tandy, the father of the
uuforiunate young man, went to
Nashville ou the early train Tuesday
morning and returned with the re-
mains oa the 2:25 express that
evening. The young Man was just
twenty-two years of age. He
was an affectionate and dutiful son,
a kind and devoted brother and a
warm and true friend. He was liked
by all who knew him. His death was
a sad one, end is a great blow to his
mother, father, brothers and sisters,






Yesterday about 2 o'clock a. m. great
volumes of smoke were seen to issue
from the business house of Randle dr
Ely on Main street, and the fire
alarm was at once bounded and from
the length of time that the bell was
rung one would have been led to
suppose that the whole town was in
flames. A tierce fire was found to be
raging in the cellar of Randle &Ely's
confectionery and the steps adjoin-
ing their building which lead up to
the offices on the second floor were
also burning at a rapid rate. On ac-
count of the great quantity of smoke
it was very difficult to find the best
point at which to attack the fireatti it
was almost impossible to go into the
building at all. There is no theory
as to how the fire originated.
The most wonderful part of the
whole thing is how the firemen ever
succeeded in extinguishing the
flames, as the principal part of the
fire was in a dark cellar and so Nil
of smoke that the firemen would
have to come out every few minutes
in order to get a breath of fresh air.
They certainly did a greet piece of
work, and had it not been for the
faithfulness with which they worked
the whole block would now be in
ashes. No company of professionals
ever did better work.
The gentlemen occupying the
morns on the second floor experi-
enced some difficulty in finding their
way out on account of the density of
the smoke, and they were unable to
take any of their effects out with them
and some congratulated themselves
on the fact that they had awakened in
time, as they were expecting each mo-
ment to see the flames burst
from any direction. For some time
It was not thought possible to save the
building.
Messrs. Randle et Ely had just got-
ten in their stock of holiday
goods and worked until twelve
o'clock Wednesday night unpacking
and arranging them in the moat at-
tractive manner. Their entire stock
Is virtually ruined by the smoke and
intense heat. Oysters were cooked
in the cans as they sat on the shelves.
The ceilings and walls are blackened
and nothing in the house can be sold.
These gentlemen can not yet tell the
extent of their losses. Their stock
was insured for $3,100.
Mr. Ike Lipstine, who occupies the
adjoining store estimates that his
stock of clothing and dry goods is
damaged by the smoke to the extent
of a thousand dollars.
The gentlemen who occupied the
rooms on the second floor are more or
less losers iicaused by the moving sof
their effects and the heat and smoke.
4116
Church Hill Notes.
As this place is not represented iu
your spicy columns, I send you a few
briefs.
It is beautiful overhead; but as we
are not serial voyagers our only alter-
native is to travel the new road which
lies several inches below the old one.
Rev. T. J. Barrow, pastor of South
Union congregation, was at his post
yesterday, looking after his flock.
Everybody is well so far as I know
and Dr. Williams looks sad. I think
he has realized that man cannot live
by prescription alone, so he is picking
up a hog here and there.
Our enterprising merchant J. M.
Adams, is immersed in business of
various kinds, but he buffets the
waves of misfortune and disappoint-
ment like a born seaman. He be-
lieves in immersion, but not on dry
land.
Prof. Fitzhugh's school is flourish-
ing, notwithstanding the inclement
weather.
Hog killing throughout this com-
munity is being engaged in at the
present.
If this don't land in the waste bas-
ket you may hear from me again.
Mr. John S. Long is announced to-
day as a candidate for the office of
jailer of this county, subject to the
actiou of the Democratic party. Mr.
Long is well and favorably known
throughout the county as an ener-
getic, upright and capable gentle-
man. He is thoroughly qualified to
discharge the duties of the position
he seeks, and would make a most ex-
cellent officer. Mr. Long is a zeal-
ous and faithful Democrat, and has
done much good work for his party,
and would like to be remembered at
the primary election on the 11th of
next January.
The Madisonville Item makes the
following timely suggestions to the
tobacco growers of Hopkins county:
The tobacco crop for next year is
something that demands the imme-
diate attention of the Wheelers and
every one connected with tobacco
raising. Our farmers must organize
themselves together and decide upon
the quantity and kind that should be
aimed at for the next year, and make
their arrangements accordingly.
There is a firm demand for certain
grades of tobacco while other grades
are not bringing half so much money.
We should decrease our acreage of
tobacco and rain a su r ual
"gs)-wc77.77:77.7.-
„
; with us, but we do not admit politics
in our organization. Our Wheel will
I meet once a week hereafter, and we
have selected the Saturday before the
lino Sunday in each mouth at 2
o'clock p. tn., for the first meeting in
each month; the other three Satur-
days of each month the meettings
will be heiti at 5 p.
. The Wheel has so much business to
transac, that it Is absolutely necess-
ary to meet once a week in order to
(Halmoe of the work satisfactorily.
We had several applications for mem-
bership anti we initiated one new
!bendier at our meeting last Saturday.,
brother M. A. St. John.
We have new stoves and a load of
coal, so come out Mr. Editor and see
us, we will keep you warm. Conte to
see us brother Wheelers from all
over the country, we will take care of
you, for we have plenty meat and
bread but no money. We want to
see the NEw ERA reach 250,000 homes




Pull an Angel Down.
air VERA.
If a withal disposition, unrestra ned 'should
rule the soul,
And ambition, ell corrupted, o'er • life should
get coutroll.
Both these elements would govern, forfeiting
perhaps a crown,
By vast wealth-accumulations that would
pull an angel down.
Oft the idle tongue of slander will, unbridled,
speak a word,
Full of vilest defamation that should never
once be heard,
Starting rumors that may ruin the best peo-
ple of the town,
By insinuations mean enough to pull an ange
down.
Sheuld 14 pure and by, ly maiden earn posi-
tion in the world,
Oft • shaft of heartless envy at her energy Is
hurled. •
By uncharitable gossip, on hich honesty
should frown,
-For such people would not i'hesitate to pull an
angel down.
Some have no regarl for others if they hap-
pen to be poor,
To the homeless and the ueedy do they open
wide no door,
But they strive for high position
can achieve renown,
Though on others falls a ruin that would pul
an angel down.
They've no kind, unselfish feelingx for nil.:
fortune's suff'ring child,
But imagine that the,lowly are by nature al
defiled.
That the money-lead are worthless-and they
all had better drown
In the deep.' of dark oblivion, and thus pul
an angel down,
Hopkinsville, Ky , Dec. 5th , 1451.
where they
Chautauqua Lectures,
I appoligize to the public of Hop-
kinsville for my premature expression
of disappointment on the occasion of
Dr. Nfilburtes lecture. I was misled
by the tardy gathering of the audience
and niy incorrect information as to
the sale of season tickets. I am glad
to say in correction that the Chautau-
guano were delighted by Dr. Milburn's
reception, and fully reassured as to
the success of the winter's course.
They have accordingly made several
Important and expensive changes in
the course, every one of which will
be endorsed by the ticket holders.'
Failing to get Senator Cumback for
December, they have substituted the
Irish divine Con. Haney, and elo-
quent and witty lecturer. Subject:
"The Wrongs of Ireland." He will
lecture almost certainly on Monday,
the 16th. For January 13urdette,
"the Hawkeye man," has been sub-
stituted for Rev. E. C. Bolton.
Nouree, Vincent and "The Her-
yards" have been retained for Feb-
ruary and March.
We are glad to announce, also,
tbat all lectures and entertainments
in the future will be given in the
opera house. Respectfully,
B W. SToN E.
J. W. Raymond, pastor Presbyter-
ian church at Brownsville, Tenn.,
says: "'Owen's Pink Mixture' wit-
regulate the bowels better than anyl
thing he ever used. For teething
children it is a most valuable reme-
dy. For sale by all druggie•-..
LaFayette Notes
LAFAYETTE, KY., Dec. 4.-Dr. A.
W. Williams was down at Chewn-
log's store to-day pulling teeth and
doing general dental work.
Mr. W. I. Fraser, of Clarksville,
Tenn., is at home this week on the
sick list.
Mr. Willie Hayes, of Clarksville,
Is in town this morning.
The whooping cough is very preys-
tent in our town and community at
this time.
The children of the town had quite
a nice candy pulling last night at the
residence of Mr. L. J. Purcell. All
seemed to enjoy -themselves very
much.
Mrs. 0. F. Hester is on the sick list
this morning.
Miss Dora O'Brien went to spend a
few days with Miss Mary Sherrill.
J. R. Robertson is fixing to move
into town. He stall live at the Turn-
er place. Eit0e.
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H. T. Wood, druggist at Forest
City, Ark., says: '"Owees Pink
Mixture' saved my baby's life whiel
suffering from diarrinea and summer
eornplaint.
Wreck at Earlington.
EARLINGTON, Dec. 3 -A wreck oc-
curred here Saturday at noon in
which Engineer J. 0. Rupeke was se-
riously if not fatally injured. Rupcke
was coming from the round house
with his engine when at the same
time a freight train was coming in an
opposite direction, and as his engine
neared the end of the switch he lost
control of it. The concussion caused
the reverse lever to fly back striking
him in the breast and knocking him
off the engine. Several cars were
wrecked, including two loaded with
mules, but strange to say none of the
mules were hurt with the exception
of one which was slightly scalded.
Marshal John Barnett yesterday
arrested a negro boy 17 or ls years of
age, charged with an attempt at pass-
ing counterfeit money; but as his at-
tempt was a failure and lie did not
appear to be possessed with an over
supply of intellect he was instructed
to leave town after having spent sev-




Many seemingly incurable eases of blood
po son, catarrh, scrofula and rheumatism
nave been cured by B. B B , Botanic BloodBohn). made by the Blooti }Swirl Co..Atienta,
Write to them ft r book filled with con-
vincing proof.
U. W. B. Raider, living seven miles from
Athens, Oa. writes• “For several years I
eufferrd with running ulcers, whieb doctorstreated and pronounced incurabie. A single
bottle of B. IS IR. did me more good than allthe doctors I kept on using if and every
ulcer healed "
D. C Kinard & Son, Towaligre. 
Oa.. 
writes:
"We induce ft neighbor to try H. 11 B. for
catarrh which he thought Incurable, as It bad
reetsued all t refitment. It delighted him. wad
coatinuing lir use he was cured sound •nei
well."
R. M. Lawson, East Point, Oa., writes:
"My wife had scrofula 15 year.. She kept
growing won't. She loot her hair and her
skin broke out fearfully. Debility, etuacia-
Oen and no appetite foll ,wed. After physi-
cians and numeroux advertised medicines
failed, I tried B. B. B., and her recovery was
rapid and complete"
Oliver Senor. Baltimore, Md., writes: "I
suffered from weak hack and rheumatism.
Or B. B. has proven to he the only medicine
RF:V. S. R. RitEW11•:11 %D.
He P44144441 AwialyineA:e. r a Lingering
Rev. S. R. Brewer's many Mende
and admirers in this city will be
sish:leedtta ial amid. lie  ig.arsievse(eital %4toayleazedtn i:::111;
morning at his home in Louisville,
after a lingering illnesm. He was the
pastor of the Methodist church of
Hopkinsville for four years, and was
greatly beloved by all who knew
him well, anti enjoyed the esteem
and respect of the whore community.
He was au able, forceful and scholar-
ly preacher, and an earnest au i
zealous worker in the Master's vine-
yard. The untimely ending of his
honorable and useful career as a citi-
zen anti a minister is greatly de-
plored. The Imulsville Thoep or yes-
terday gives the following sketch of
his life:
Not only all the Methodist people
Iii this conferenee, lout all Metho
dists, lierever Rev. S. It. Brewer,
I). IT., has been known, are mourning
to-day for that good man, whose life
during the last year ham been a per
fect sermon on Christian fortitude
anti patience. After a year of almost
unbroken suffering, he died uneom-
plainingly this morning at 3:45
o'clock. lie was a sufferer from
Bright's Disease.
Although lie has been ill, and that
hopelessly, for some time, his death
was not expected so soon, as until last
Saturday there was a marked Inn
proventent in his condition. The an
nounceruent this morning was a
shock to every one who knew him
and loved IOW.
His full name was Samuel Rich
ardson Brewer and he passed his fif-
tieth birthday only the 10th of last
month. He was born in Gibson coun-
ty, Tenn. He was a soldier as well
as a preacher and served in the Con-
federate ranks in the Virginia cam-
paign as an officer, probaoly captain,
of a southern cornpauy. He was con-
verted, as the Methodist phrase is, in
1854 but Was a lawyer after comi ng out
of the war until 1868, when he enter-
ed the Methodist ministry on trial in
one af the Tennessee conferences and
served an acceptable probation. He
was transferred to the Louisville Con-
ference in 1874, preaching first at Leb-
anon, and afterward', successively at
Allensville, Bowling Green, Hopk I us-
ville, Owensboro, and in the Louis-
ville district as presiding Elder, to
which position he was appointed
about three years ago. He was x
member of the General Conference of
the Methodist church, South, at Rich-
mond, in the spring of 1886.
He had a logical mind and was no-
ted as a preacher of strong sermons,
but withal he possessed of such a nat-
urally timid manner that he seemed
as gentle as a woman. And his most
metaphysical and carefully elaborat-
ed sernuips were more conversational
that oratorical.
Dr. Brewer married Miss Mary E.
Sullivan in 1871, in Panola county,
Mise.and they have five children.
The funeral will not take place till
Friday, the services being postponed
as long as possible In order to give
Mrs. Brewer's sister and the two
brothers of the doctor, living in Mus-
cogee, Indian Territory, time to reach
the city.
The funeral will take place Friday
afternoon at 2 o'clock.
It is wise to provide against emer-
gencies which are liable to arise in
every family. In sudden attacks of
cold, croup, asthma, etc., a bottle of




Buy Coal from NVoolridge st Co.,
sole agents for the celebrated Provi-
dence Coal mines. ('apacity of mines
800 tons per day. Best grate and
shop coal on the market at bottom
prices. ('ountry orders solicited.




Special prices on H. M. T., buggies
and road carts, of our own manu-
facture this week. Call at,
1lLUMENSTIEL CARRIAGE CO.
LAND FOR A LE.
210 acres of land near Belieview
Ky., 110 acres cleared, 100 acres well-
timbered. This place has good im-
provements on it and is well-e tered.
Is situated in a good neighb nod,
convenient to school's and chu !es,
and is 212 mites from Graeey, a eepot
on the I. A. & T., railroad. For
further particulars apply to,
no,titf. W. T. WILLIAMSON.
IDIT_7431-77I3C11
7C0
& Well dealers in stapleOw and fancy Gro-
ceries, country produce taken in ex-
change for goods. A nice line of
Pickles, Kraut, Raisins, Pipe Prunes,
Candies, Toys, Nuts, &c. Fresh
Meats, Vegetables, Lard, ac , 9th
street, near depot.
Two farms for rent or work on
shares, also a new cottage for rent.
tf. W. W. WARE.
Tobacco is Cheap
And John Moayon the
Farmers' Friend, will
sell you goods at to-
bacco price".
1014 all wool blankets-pair. . $ 2.00
1014 '' ''home-made ''3.00
$20.00 overcoats now at  10.00
$15.00 11 16 " at .....  7.50
$5.00 It " at ... . . 2.50
$15.00 Ladles' Cloaks at  7.50
and other goods in pro-
portion. I meau busi-
ness, so call on the
Farmers' Friend and
save money.
dlt&vvtf. JOHN MOA YON.
FOR SALE.
New and old fire-proof safes, at
Gus Young's.
Still In The Ring.
: am prepared to furnish all who
may need anything in the way of
Buggies, Barouelies, Surreys, &c.,
at bottom figures. Repairing a spe-
cialty, satiefaction guaranteed.
C. W. DUCKER.
Steel's old stand, Virginia street.
EIEN IT CONES
to repairing sewing machines and
making them work as good its new
Old Charlie West, the "Sewing Ma-
chine Man," beats them all, and
don't you forget It.
NOTICE
Is hereby given by the Kentucky
tic Tennessee Railroad Company that
a meeting of the stockholders will be
held at the office of the company in
Hopkinsville, Ky., on Thurielay, the
12th, of December, 1145-10, for the elec-
tion of directors for the ensuing term
and to attend to all other business
that may be brou ht before them.
Incorporation Notice.
At a meeting of the stockholders of
the (lent & Gaither Co.. held at their
office in Hopkinsville, Ky., on Octo-
her 31, ism It was resolved and or-
dered that the name of this eurpora-
tion be "hanged anti altered to that of
"The Nat Gaither Co.," instead of the
Gant & ()either Co., and that notice
of this alteration be published as re-
quired by law.
JNO. W. McGAutmits:v, Prest. Our stock of CAN and SHELF GOODS cannot be surpassedII. B. NAN('E, 1 house in this city, and we are prepared to 'sell goods at low figures.M. I). BOALER, 







1 pair ledies' fine shoes
50 yards Mason% ilk dome ticI pear lather' kid gloves
I gold hellItelt silk umbrelleI, doz. letlies' handkerchiefsI ell le dress relief n
I, 110Z Indian' hose
3 yards fine table linenI Manwilles quilt
I alight clock . ..... .I pair gents' kid gloves
doz. towels ..
I smyrna rug 
1 chair tidy
I doz. napkins 
I gents' tie . .ro yards Brusselscarpet . tOit doz. gents' handkerchiefs  2 50pair lace curtains   4 elltable cloth .. . 2 00caidatnere shawl ...... . .  2 00rocking chair  10 00table cover . . i0copy Hopkinsville Keatesnise, I yr. 2 OPtowel reek . ........ .  2 50lace bed set
black brocade dress pattern. ........large smyrna rug
























For each and every cash purchase of OneDollar a ticket will he given you, which willentitle the buyer to a elastic* in the ten Dis-tribution of the above list of presents, offer-ing you at same time
Dry Goods, Notons, Shoes,
CARPETS. RUGS, OIL CLOTHS. MAT-TINUM. Etc., as cheap as any house In Hop-kins, ille or Christ len County, preferring todistribute among my customers, in this man-ner, the... gifts rather than to pay their valueIn ascii:leo, advertiring, assuring you thatemelt present is absolutely worth the pricenamed. Thanking the trade for their verygenerous patronage in the past and solicit-ing continuance n the future, pledging atail - times full value for all purchases made inmy house. I am,
Very truly,
C. M. LATHAff.
No 5 South Main Street. Hopkinsville. KY
A Complete Stock of
STAPLE AND FANCY
Dry Go ds,
Notions & s Fllrniñill Goods
A Great Variety of
Boot an Shoes,
A Nice Line of Genee and Boys'
Clothing,
All of which I am offering at prices
as low as the lowest ('all awl be
convinced of the tart.
BEN INSERT
No 9 West Main Street.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
For Jailer.
We &r, authorized to announce
WILLIAM T. VACOHAN
as a candidate for jai er of Christian county,subject to the action of the Democratic pary.--dtewtf.
We are authorized to announce
JAS. D. STEWART,
as • candidate for jailer of Christian countysubject to the action of the Democratic party.
We are authorized to announce.
GEO. W. LONG,
A candidate for re-election to the office of
jailer of Christian county, subject to theaction of the Democratic party.
We are authorized to announce
JOHN S. LONG,
as * eandidate for Jailer of Christtan county,sublet t to the artkm of the Democratic party.
wtf
Public Notice.
Having reeoneldered my former annouree-MPnt r"r jailer of Christian county, subjecto the action of the Democratic party, andhrough 'he advice of my main- friends. Ihereby annouuce myself es an independentcandidate for the above °Mee.
Respectfully.
J. D. Goon
Far Clerk of Court of Appeals.
We are authorised to announce
GEORGE H. MADDEN
as a candidate for Clerk of the Court of Ap-peals, subject to the action of the Democraticnominating primary or convention.
We are authorized to announce
HR. JAMES B. MARTIN.
of Barren county. asp candidate for the office)(Clerk of the Court oh Appeals of Kentucky,subject to the action of the Democratic party
For County Court Clerk.
We are authorized to announce
J. S. RAGSDALE
as a candidate for County CourtClerk. subject to the action of the Democraticparty
We are authorized to announce.
WILLIAM COWAN,
as candidate for County Court, Clerk of
t hristian county, subject to the action of
the I/emocratic party.
We are authorized to announce
14.0. BUCKNER
• a candidate for County Court Clerk of
Christian County, subject to the action of the
Democratic party.
For Assessor.
We are authorized to announce
WILLIE D. CARTER
as a candidete for the taffice of Assessor of
Christian eounty. Subject to the action of
the Democratic party.
0 J. SMITH,
of Perubmke, Ky., ax a candhsate for the of-
flee of A 1,4444WIT. of Christian County. at the
August Election Mat subject to the action of
the Democratic Party, of Christian County.
di& w.
We are authorized to announce
DENNIS R. PERRY
as a candidate for the (Mies of Assessor-sub-
ject to the action of the Democratic party.
For County Superintendent of Public
Schools.
We are authorized to announce
PROF. Pi L. ?ROGGE
&A a Newhall'!" for the office of County Super-
intendent of Public School., subject to the
action of the Democratic cant' of Chi istiau
county.
County Judge.
We are authorized to announce
M. D. DAVIE,
sea cateildete for Judge of the County Cour
of ( tirletten County, eubJect to the action 0
the Democratic party.
d&w.
To the Voters of Christian County.
I ant a cendidate for the °Tee of County
Judge of Christian county. subject. however.
always to the : et ion of the Democrats, of said
eoil atty. Respectfully. 1. J. Moxiaow.=
JONES & BANKS,
IsMEILII3J0 Ms
ith Street, HOPHINSVILLIC, KY.
We have the neatest and best
equipped shop in the city. None but
first-class and experienced barbers
employed. Polite, attentive and sat-
isfaction guaranteed. (live 11 /4 a call.
REMOVAL
Dr. A. Seargent has moved his of-
fice over the City Bank.
eutidtw
CREEN & NOURSE.
That's the place where you ean
iap k and Flou





Give us a call before purchasing.
•sem 
Wm. II. TCHNLEY. El'. TCHNI.EY.






We never speculate directly or indirectly in tobacco. e'areful attention to the Interest of
0,  r Customers and best prices obtained. Advaaees mode on Tobacco in Store. All Tobacco
I neured at owner's expense unless otherwise instructed In writing
T. R. IFIANC0( C. R. HALLC1/111. .1. T. EDW•111)S. W.I. ERAS'S
Hancock, Hallums & Co.,
GRACEY TOBACCO ileWAREHOUSE
Ter1.3:1._
Spicial Attention Paid to Sampling and Selling Tobacco
LIBERAL ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENT.






1E'rae *six Cxxx-ir eon t lee ,
3E" lECcs mixt 3r,
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NAT GAITHER. Manaio JAM Fe WEST, Salesman
PLANTERS WAREHOUSE
The Nat Gaither Co., Proprietors.
Tobacco Commission Merchants.
HOPKINSVILLE, - - KENTUCKY.
"V-Four months free storage to planters.






We write insurance on tobacco and
and tobacco barns.
FOR SALE- A desirable house and
lot on east side of South Main street.
FOR RENT-A,neat house and lot
on corner of Liberty and 10th Sta.
One of the most desirable residenoes
in the city for sale at a bargain, situ-
ated on south Main street and knows
as the Sam Vox property.
FOR RENT-at Fairview, Ky., a
storehouse, dwelling and 10 acme of
land with dwelling.
FOR SALE-a desirable residenee
on east side of north Main street,
lately occupied by L. G. Williams.
We will sell this property cheap.
A first-class business house for sole
on reasouable terms, situated orelli.
E. Coe of 9th4and Clay Ste., Hop-
kinsville, Ky.
A farm of 126 acres, situated I%
miles south from Hopkinsville, Ky.,
on Cox Mall road. Improvements
good. 115 acres cleared and 10 acres
in timber
For sale, Iota in Stites' addition to
Hopkinsville, Ky. These lots are
well located and are situated west
and east of R. R. track.
McPherson iota situated on south
side of 15th St., Hopkineville, Ky.
11 desirable iota for sale. Situated
on east side of Clarksville St., in
Hopkinsville, Ky., belonging to the
Wallace heirs, and being a part of
Sharp addition to the city of Hop-
kinsville.
A farm of 106 acres 8 miles east of
Crofton, all limestone land, well im-
proved, sell at a bargain.
400 acres of land 8 miles south of
Hopkinsville, Ky., for sale. Im-
provement good and land first-clasa.
Terms reasonable.
4 dwellings on Elm Street for sale.
1 9th 41 64 61
Brown " " "
1 " East of Clarksville St., tot
sale.
1 dwelling west side of ,Virginis St.'' ''1 " east 
Building lots well located in any
part of the city.
INURANCE.
We write all classes of fire
and tornado insurance and
prompt settlements in case
of loss. Real estate bought
and sold on Qammissiom.
Loans negotiated, houses
rented and rents collected;
property listed with us for
sale advertised free of charge
to owner.
Callis &Walace,
tier Office in rooms lately wea-
1 ed by post-office.
Hopkinsville, •- Ky
W. W. CLARK,
Cooper & Cansler, Attorney At Law.
HOPKINSVILIX,   ------- KENTUCKY
ofnee with Judge McCarroll, near courthouse. Hopkinsville, Ky.
Will practice In the courts of Christlau andadjoining counties.





Simply means that there is to be found almost
Everything That Is Good to Eat
ALNTEN GCNC1031131 71r0 31:1131ELLNTIK.
And all at reduced prices to induce his usual large business in holiday
goods. Call and see him, or send for price list.
J. J. Crusman, Clarksville, Tenn.
MEWS ANDBOOTS
Are indispensible articles of winter apparel to the present generation. We are not as
tough as our forefathers were and can't stand as much exposure: and it is rightly con-
sidered vety poor economy to save a few dollars by doing without proper clothing and
then pay out double the amount to the family doctor. It should no longer be a question
whether or not to buy these articles, but where is the best place to get them, where
can they be had for the least money? We think by reading the following you may
be able to decide:
Ficm. the SI-17-er Stocic
Men's rough and ready heavy overcoats $1.60 worth $ 3.00
Men's unlined long heavy overcoats 2.50 worth 5.00
Men's batter unlined heavy overcoats broad collar 3.50 worth 7.00
Men's a No. 1 long riding overcoat 5.00 worth 10.00
Men's tine all-wool riding overcoat 8.50 worth 17.00
FRESH, NEW STOCK BOUGHT AT SACRIFICE SALE IN NEW YORK.Fine melton silk-laced overcoats $10.00 worth $ 15.00
Fine all-wool cape overcoats 7.50 worth 12.50
Lord Chumley overcoats 10.00 worth 15.00
Fine light weight overcoats 2.50 to 25.00
Children's overcoats, four to thirteen years, 1.50 to 2.50
Uhildren's cape overcoats 1.76 to 3.00
Boys' cape overcoats 2.25 to 3.00
Boys' cape overcoats 2.75 to 3.75
Boys' long riding overcoats 5.00 to 7.50
We have about 150 overcoats left from the Shyer stock that you can buy at half price.
33 co co irr
It goes without repeating that we can and do undersell the whole country; and it
takes no calculator to find out how we can do it. It is just simply the old story of
"tinder% and Undersell."
every pair of boots in our house weown at 25 to 50 per cent. below cost and t
enables us to sell
Men's good long leg, tap sole, saddle seam boot - - $2.00
Men's star, batchellor top boots best in America) - - 2.50
Men's full stock, 19 inch leg, box toe, saddle seam, - 2 50
Bush's hand made, box toe, or plain toe - - - - 4.00
Hockers' finest French calf, box toe 5.00
Boys' best full stock, long leg, saddle seam - - . - 1.50
The Bargain Pen is fuller than it has been yet and yo
lace shoes for $1.00 marked down from $150. Shoe shop
Repaying done neatly and quickly. TERMS:-One Price
Cash.
marked down from $2.50.
marked down from 3.50.
marked down from 3.50.
marked down from 5.00.
marked down from 8.00.
marked down from 2.00.
u can get women's all-calf
is running in full blast.
Marked in Plain Figures-
J. I-I. Aticiersicon. Se Co.,
Glass Corner and Bush's Old stand, next door below, Nos. 1 and 3 Main Street, Coy
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ESTABLISHED 1843.
THE REPREENTATIVE PIANO HOUSE OF THE SOUTH.
=ME= Ci-MICIC=RIINTG- PLANO
Kranich & Bach, Henry F. Miller,and KurtzmannPianos.
. of ..11 wi Jr FlY at the lowest prices and on t( rrcS to su't vr Fez
Those who contemplate purchasing Pianos or Orga.ns would do t) address our author-
ized representative, Mr. M. E. RiVE13, at Hopkinsville, crho wIll ples.%ure in calling upon :Ai
ta330 who want to incp:re :bout picas ant tr:Jas of tla93e most exlcallen'. InstrumQnts
622 4thAvenue, Louisville, Ky. SMITH NIXON.
f
'The Oweilbcfo,".anufactured by toe OWENSBORO WAGON CO.. ()WE:48130RO, K..
For durabl 'eye elegant appearance and eglinieee iI titan tee be nboro trim u age.
carts anti (true. have no equal. They are the ltghtet tun %%Petah. Ii., the World. iney
are made of the hest air seashoned limber in the country. Every tee-lion of the wood woel-
made waterproof by thcrongh iy saturating in boiling Bniseed oil Every portion is thorough
ly ironed and all gears are double braced wove 11.0:1, being used more then on any other
wagon as Use market. The bodies are made of the bees clear, eessoned lumber, well braneg
led painted, bottom. are tongued and greoved and will bold small ernin in bulk. All well
tette ed. For catalogue and prices address, elOWENSBOIIG WAGON. CO..
OW ENHBOR.O. K •
I1NTST-TRAINTC=
OF LIVERPOOL.
Capital - - -
Assets in the United States
The Royal Insurance Company has the largest fire
surplus of any company in the world.
Reliable agents at all desirable points throughout the
South.
BARBEE & CASTLEMAN, limas's.
WALTER F. GARNETT, Resident Agent, Hepkinsville, Ky.
aug 15,deod&w-en.
The 40th Seuton will beg' n TT-ENDA!". leEP'T 3rd. lea. This school otTeris nrwt-cla
eddy In _i%nelisti, seawesAnetent.Langemees, F reticle German. stetw-seepine. m u
ata TIFILW14 MODE% .. .-0 .4. s'.." se , •; ..  Ir. 1; "l ' .Of.? /nation
.tiltirsits JAMES E. SCOBEY, President. IdorH. U. Fleming.
Asia Ohio. liere le
portrsit Of 14r le•rri-
bor. of Salem. Ohio.
le write, Was M o ork ..11 • term for
a wenoth I wow hese an • trany
or /.. C. •11n, tea stir.. a./ publi-
atiens •i. often make 10110 • day,"
viand) W. II. te•Itill.111.
aline. Harnsborg.-Ps.,
write. .1 ham konw•
anything to .11 Uke y..or album.
1 ersOsnloy 1 Molt "niers connate to
pay Me over W. .1. 1:1-
Inge, lieseor. Me Uri,. •
tole *0noler (.VI our 11114.11 at
est ei trey house le.(. /ly
prutit is often •• Ita• WIND
r. tor a trio el e disOthers air it..ine qustedo .e Mr e stet n e I.. ',Ise ve-
rso.. 1nm. h.. Ireton. Envy
one wk.. take* tirsl.1 of this "road hied.. e• ,u6trro re. moan
ree., ts rite to us ri r leSM aboet it for yourself. We
are start., nen .y oe wall yr. it y.• ....lay until
snoi her rite:. ahead .4.,-. snot part of the VolInt, II.,..
re ite held r..o will lee Ode to ;ilea up yold foot or- Ittenit-
•O • o..110. • manuforforer • wit 1113,004) ten
dollar 1.1notrograllel, Aillbeisaa .rel. tie odd to
ps-t• *el • •• Ir. Bound to Ites•I l'risnott % en. 11•154..lher,c. deenested flaweloorcent •Itinni• he
world. Lorasso nce. Greaten barrel.. rri to, ksown. Apo,
wasted. Letwral tr-rn.e. Li; rn. ney tro agents. ant.
ton nose • isureer.f. icent. nelie ise t •,0 etaht-tlit ANI•
talltimr ueremory Wherever Mown. every nee len. to par-
came. Agents take I lit ...wig of order* with repitifry never
beta, karats. t•reot ;trolls await over,. o enter. Agents an
analog tonne.. lAtiles make se sow ao uses. 'too, resider.
eau do as well a• soy vs.. Matrnsittr,....lterstre frosts,
I.. t Ave who ratite fav wow. with particulars and lent.. Cc eirr
Fatuity Itosk• nod Periodic.. Alter pot ea,
Mesid you eon. hide en se. foci., why Paolo I* done.
Address I. C. A1.1.11. cit. Al G“b1•• 111•1111.
VOICE
Shall we start YOU in this is.inest..
Otlice over First National Bank.
Residence, South Virginia Street.
den,
et I practice in all the courts of the com-
monwealth. ()Mee upstaint Iii (be Daniel
block.
Especial attention paid to the collection of
deothew.
Ceveats, and Trade-Mark. obtained, and all Pat-
ent business conducted for PAOCIES•TC Mot
04.141 Orrice Is 04440•ITE U.11 P  Orproct
and we can severe patent It. lees thee than temie
remote from Washinguin.
Seed model, drawing or photo , dencrip-
lion. We advise, if patentable or net. free of
charge. Our fee not doe till patent is 'mewed.
A PAMPOILCY, "110W to Obtain Patente,- web
nainee of 'roue clients In your State, rotinty, or
town, sent tree. Address,
C.A.SNOW &CO
,•• . . ,•• • 
i 110•1t 
. • • r - r 
Cr.. • - • . IO,4 k •.••• .,
11,11. N., •e e iiriiii I
re eel ieisee tie., • e ...; iii.
w.• • • .1. e e ii ,i. etie
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L. C Lowden . Latest Unposed Rest Yield
M.,Fence Mae in the $ Every &nut hieowl, fern, ot el Coat. A aeon wonted.
Write for us...torte.,
LW, man?, tas tt.,Istianspol'.3,1:1.
0.1. Art; fur Keignoty,
OFFICE IN HOPPER BLOCK. UP STAIRS
Will practice in the courts of christian
and adjoleing counties. .t w
'filo thfo1a6iida; i;ida
This powder never varies. A marvel lo
pure y. !strength avid wtehieeomenems more
rcomeilit•al than tne ordinary kinds, and
, ante.? ie.,01,1 Iii teunnention with the multi-
I Nth' or low toot, short weight lion or to....
' lode vo wdttts In cans.
' V•ow Da a I 'it. flat Ws.11 el. N
Betweeu
LOUISVILLE anti MEMPHIS
With Pullman Bullet Sleepiug Cars
front ad to
• LOUISVILLE, MEMPHIS, V ICKS-
. BURG and NEW ORLEANS,
VIA MEMPHIS..
The line is thoroughly equipped, ad in
et..firet-eisessi condition, and pro'. ides between
-Lou keine and Memphis* Dontsle Daily Ser-
 i eke with Parlor care on Da, Traine cud oi-
1 .re an excellent arrangement of time and
thruueeult craerl:A f  the time and advantagee
Cured by the limited tepressi troth.: The
' "limited" leaving Louts, tile at
daily. arriving Memphis at Mem a. rt..; and
she ''llut!ted" !paving Memphis at 5:0., p. ii.,
daily, arrives Louisville at Mt/ a
night'. ride and elves an entire day for bus,-
aces or p.easure in either city with only one
day's absence.
'The preferred route to points in West
Tennessee, Arkansas. Texas.,
fatiLlibialln and the south ited tesuth-west.
The best arid quickeet route 14/ petite in
Eastern Kentucky, Virginia, nlilth und the
Ease Connection,. at Louisville and Cincin-





WOOD & 1-Mall and express,7-Limited expreee, daily,




" 12-Way frleght . 8:52p m.
Tickets, tinie-tables and all desired Infor-
mation secured by applying to
R. B. RE VII,, Age nt
Nortonsville,Ky,
0g W. 11. I ROUTY. Genii. Pit1,41 Agent,
Louisville. Ky.
Practice in all the courts of the Common-
wealth, the Coen of Appeals and the
United States Court.
Office over Petree & Downeee.
J. A. f,outhall. --- 
Physician & Surgeon. Bethel Female College
(Exclusively for Young Ladles'.
The Fall Season Will Open on
'IThitinguliditei teachers ,it lii, A iielent and
Modern Language. are added to the faculty.
Mrs. J O. 'lust will preside. Special arrange-
ments may be made by ladles not connected
with college for telnalmaion into the classes In
Muele, Art, Elocution, Mat nentio Its or the
Modern Language'. For Information call on
or Address the President.
I. W. RUST llopkirevelle. Ky.
DETECTIVESw,n,,,, In every county. Shrewd men le ar t tied.,inat ruc n utios In or 'keret service. Experience norties memo. The International! Detective, th• officialparer,Ithettureau.cnritainsexiact Ilk•neesea of rInalearantpl, nd a fr.d. runup,. large reW•f.11or' offered. Sand 7e. etarnp f.,r partIrnlar.
Gramme Deteetas BurssuCo.44Areade.Cinclasial.0
PALACE STEAMERS. Low RATEIII,
Pour Trlp. p, W
DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND
Petoskey, Sault re 14 le. and Laka
Huron We Pui
Ovary Wert Day Beaman
DETROI I AND CLEVELAND
Sr.,.. Tepa team is,... Jul), Amon aunt Sept.
Dotibl• Daily use as- ...ss
CHICAGO AND ST. JOSEPH. MICH.
OUR I LLOSTSS to go•
Rate• (a. 1 4 o %era will • .
b.' sow 
,
7,..k A •,'iy . r .





Agents' profits per month; -ii
traitser o tes It juout" pPayI o r 
out 
Af e I Ht i 5iN) ez, iria <pi ; .
S 1eent free. W. H. Chitleriter&on,
es Hoed Street, New York. 1
























I n eneline In the sow.. Inver.
Money advantaged I r Ir..,
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properties of well
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delicately flavored
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may be gradually
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Hundreds of
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The only sure cure for corns. Sloes all I
pain. Ensures comfort to the feet Lie. at




have you roughs, brodeh it le. tiisttimie null-
gention! 1-fie PARKER'S GINGER TONIC
It bait cured the worst cases and In the beet
remedy for all Ills arising from defective un-
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Resniting from Folly, Vice, Ignorance,
' 0.ertaxsfl.tn, Feiervatine,su I
for ‘‘ oil:, Basinca, tie hinerledorSi"tall;,
Avoid umk Wul pretenders
work. It contains ;et) priers, re
bin.hrig. enthotteei, fair gill.
mail, postpaid. concealed in plMn
irati.e Prosite(Uis Free. If ),...tt
distin;nished a ithrr, Wm. it.
ceived the GOLD A ND J rwt:LLED
from the National Medical
this PRIZE BstilAY on
PilYsIC.11.DEBILITI".Dr.Prat..rat.daci•re
of Aecetant l'eysi, • nth! 1101
dentinfly. by m.el or in person,
TIII3 PEABODY MUDIC,e
No. 4 Bulanch Si., Itheton.elatese



































well knesni Tonto and NprrIna (graining
as acute for Debility. Dyspep-
NERVOUS disorders. It relieve' all
and debilitated conditions of the sys-
Lelia the Intellect, and bodily functions;
worn out Nerves t sidadleestion ; re-
or lost Yitatit•. awl brinea back
siren:tit and vtror. It Is !Aimee:A to the
mei teethe rly traces the System against
influence of Malaria.
-8E00 per Bottle o(14 OUD00111.
Sale by If. B. Garner, Hop-
Ky.
-
7:tr. .1.1... '.., -. -
ELLCTI:' '..i.;vv,..,.-.., ...,94,:t..i...„,„,..,-.
PATIINTall ,V, U. lit, loot OIPUOVLID
• ' . e n,.. 9t,‘, 4 7 ii.t• c'
d 
. ill '
4 / . .t:#\': ,
4 
, 
v 50.4 GENIC' BELA,*
• wrrit tststessar.










2irt: if.̀ mh roe i f ea; a n' two.. -17-
tel ad Narrate ,,--,
nee. au •ey rd..- 
tie a 'Iren.t.lIng .‘" ‘•"*.J,\
Body. 
I Tioie: ii fa. ases, 41c ti t L
Friel= in Youth or Mere el:1'1.4.61ii i t„. rho, Vigkib or e nit I orioles
7 et la thy EAT ''Ste sudOsr•rseri
r
e melts stina for to all cohere*.oca le beg Ponta Um isteet-thiswen a It. It 1 M.. fi ,..to all other*.
C.A.* ci a t . e 4 rt. voltnio opyrfro
in tiostaalkis ( slt-t ...... Reasiedsle,_ran be 'I frtan E !..' aNyteaa wan1..17, *nil . a g., .: tau 7 .a te. No
wei • in ni•or It • ate a yr. m;',1 nay
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I- very buyer of an
be will 11.4 OM
OW Ills a MATTRT
belt. It ...Huai
Thee/seri/. current
It is seta*, d to the
Ito -ro 44117. If yea
no who, To chow
i.1 our Elats ro-Oal-
will road see 18.4 ilea
Dane Trial. bead..H.111.4.
arele•111 woe Pan
TI ttttt of Dollars WOO and hoot
at Faro.
Citirmio, Dec. 2.-These are rreat
tittles for the high-tollers, with every
ganibliug house in the city goleig at
full blast. The biggest games are
played at John Condou's place, No.
14 Quincy street, where the limit is
taken off for those who wish to break
the bank.
Early Saturday morning a promi-
nent board of trade man named
Charley Smith, a high-roller, visited
Condon's house, accompanied by a
friend. Smith had lost $70,000 on the
November corn deal, and wanted to
gtt Koine of it back. He began play-
ing the limit at faro-$50 auti $400-
but this wasn't high enough to suit
him, and the limit was raised to $200
and $400. He gut tired of this and
asked that the limit be taken off,
which was done. He had previously
bought $1,000 worth of chips, and
when the Ilmit was taken eff, bought
$5,001 more. When it cattle .to the
turn Smith put .wit 42,500, and
when the deal wsm compietcd had
won $1613:0
On the next demi Snuiiili put down
15,000 in bets of $2,500 each, belt luck
vas against lii iii. Ami only
test I lie $ I 6,C00 pl re loose), see
sot(*) Ili- psi-tiler then took
lid woo bark the 4e; 000 ithe
ositintioig to tolts:v, dropped
nd quit.
Smith, smile elaye ago, woo
ruin Leolio:t1 Bloom at Fiero,
ienhaig. At No. 19 Clark
Seorge Randall, a New York









Mr. Geo. Metcalfe was amehsg his
any friesels Thanksgiving day. We
re always glad to see George.
Mr. Walter NVar field is in our town
Ho.; killing was the order of
lay Thenksgiviog.
Rev. J G. Stubblefield preached a
'cry interesting ad iastructive ser-
on yesterday at the M. E. eiturch
outh.
Quite a nice donation was given the
fethodist minister of this place 'set
ight by the good people of the town
utl neighborhood. Owing to the
ad weather but few persons from the
ouutry were there.
It was a mistake about J. P. Stub-
It•field being in Henderson Sunday.
J. L. Dunn was in town this morn-
ag. His eye has improved greatly.
We are glad to see him out once
nore.
Exercises every Friday evening of
me kind at the high school.
Rev. J. D. Fraser is at home again
fter a visit of two weeks to Olm-
ttad, Ky.
Mr. Will Draper and Miss Myrtle
Williams, Mr. Teen Anglin and Miss
allie Cheatham, Mr. Elmo Frayn-
iern and others went to Clarksville
yesterday. Elms.
McKenzie on Blackburn's Trail.
Senator Blackburn Plays in an in-
terview that he will not have the
struggle to be re-elected senator
that lie had six years ago. He altos
says that McCreary has assured him
that he will not oe a candidate, and
he thinks neither of the other "prom-
inent gentlemen whose names have
been mentioned in connection with
the place, will make the race."
It is no doubt pleasing to the Sen-
ator to nourish aud nurse such re-
flections, but they are delusions. Jim
McKenzie is on his trail, and when
the tug of war comes, will be on hand
with a following of good and true
men. This hopeful way in which
the gentleman talks is soothing alike
to himself and to his friends, and be-
sides, if he succeeds in getting every-
body to believe that he will have a
walk-over, it will be all the better for
him. Talk doesn't make votes, how-
ever, and when the tight is over Sena-
tor Joe may be compelled to sing the
refrain:
eletall my fa ey painted; It's lovely; its
divine;
But also, it, another's an i never cnn be
mine."
Herndon Happeniuge.
HERNDON, KY., Nov. 30.-Editor
NEW ERA, the first snow of the
season fell Isere yesterday.
Hog killing is the order of the day
in this neighbor hood.
Little Jennie, slaughter of C. S.
and Mary Lou Coleman, who has
been quite sick, is now eon valalreent.
Mrs. Will B. Young, of Clarks-
ville, Tenn., is visiting C. S. Cole-
man's family this week
Two colored boys named Joe Cole-
man and Buck Garrett got into an al-
tercation at the tobacco factory here
yesterday when Garret drew a pistol
and shot Coleman, makiug a slight
flesh wound in the cheek. After the
shooting Garrett ran away and has
not been captured Up to dale. I'.
A Barkeeper Use* a Iteyelver.
MAYSVILLE, KY., Dec. 2.-Henry
L Newell, Jr., Saturday night ent.!red
the Central Hotel bar room with
some companions and ordered the
drinks. John Thomas, the barkeeper
refused to let him have any more
liquor, when some words passed be-
tween the two, Newell wiudiug up
with an insulting allusion to Thomas'
wife. Thomas opened lire on him
with a revolver, one shot entering his
opponent's left breast, piercing the
heart, and ',seeing entirely through;
the body. The wounded man stag-
gered a few feet and fell dead. He
was unmarried, about 2.3 yeah, old,
and was a sou of Ex-Mayor Newell, a
prominent citizen. Thomas was
lodged in jail.
-  
Red Top Not For Sale.
WASH! NOTON, Dee. 2.-Several
days ago a proposition was made to
ex-President Cleveland for the pur-
chase of the "Red Toit" property, the
amount offered being upward of
$150,000. This is about five times what
the property cost; but to the sur-
prise of the bidder he was met with a
flat but courteous refusal. In his re-
ply Mr. Cleveland said that "Red
Top" was not for sale, that it is his
intention to preserve it as acoutlhry
residence for himself. Further, he
desired it understood that some day
he proposed to take up his perma-
nent abode at "Red Top," and es-
pecially as it afforded him opportu-
nity for quietude and recreation.
Eupepsy.
This is what you ought to have,
in fact. you must have it, to fully
enjoy life. Thousands are mearehing
for it daily, anti niourning because
they find it not. Thousands upon
thousands of dollars are spent annu-
ally by our people in the hope that
they may attain this boon. And yet
It may be had by all. We guarantee
that V.leettric Bitters, if used accord-
ing to directions and the use persisted
in, will bring you Good Digestion and
oust the demon Dyspepsia and in-
stall instead Eupepsy. We recom-
mend Electric Bittern for Dvmpepsia
and all di/leases of Liver, Stomach
and Kidneys. Sold at 50c. and $1.00
per bottle by H. B. Garner. druggist.
The case of Dick Posely against the
L. dr N. railroad for $5,000 damages
was tried in the court of Common
Pleas yesterday, and the jury re-
turned a verdict for the defendant.
He ,was knocked from the defend.
It oar,_ A Ian ft rac y a ra n, but is inju-
ti.eassaerse-is.8 ries were very slight.305 Nor: 4 ST.l.
The 1Feoetrabei Century.
The December Century opens with
a series of unuublished letters writ-
ten by the Duke of Wt•Ilington, in hie
very last days, to a young married
lady of England. Theme letters pre-
gent the Iron Duke in a very attrac-
tive light.-ainiable and unpretend-
ing; the careful guardian of the chil-
dren of his friend in their childish
illnesses. Besides pletures of the
Duke's residencee, etc., there are
three portraits of Wellington; the
imposing full-length picture by Sir
Thomas Lawrence being used as
froutis piece.
The "personal interest" is very
strongly continued in Joseph Jeffer-
son's autibiograpity, which this
month covers wide ground and goes
into the most amusing detaile con-
cerning "barn-storming in Missis-
sippi," an interesting character called
Pudding Stanley, Jefferson's Mexico
experiences (just after the Mexican
War), his reminiscences of the Wal-
lacks, John E. Owens, Burton, etc.
Mr Charles Barnard's illustrated ar-
ticle on "The New Croton Aqueduet"
Is the first lull account of that mar-
velousand utfroie engineering work.
A striking fe.: te of this paper is
Mr. ". rd's expose of the 1 'des
In the building of the aqueduct-the
empty iu (Le masonery being
shown by 1114s:4118 Of photographs.
The Rev. \V. E. Griffis, the well-
know ti authority en Jattaii, writes of
"Nature- and People" itt that fascina-
ting island-niure of Theodore
Wore's pictures being given in this
conuection. Mr. Wore'e "An Amer-
ican Artist in Japan" iu a recent
number will be remembered.
The two celebrated French painters,
Alfred Stevens and Gervex, give pic-
tures of their "Paris Pauoraina of the
Niucteentit Cent ury," *and tell how
they construct tiee v.-4,1i, and their
method of putting it on the canvas
Professor Fisher begins his striking
papers in this number on "The Na-
ture and Method of Revelation," ta-
king up at once the subject of "Rev-
the ' elation and the Bible."
In fiction we have Mrs. Barr's new
novel, "Friend Olivia," Mr. Stock-
ton's " I he Merry Chanter," Hopkin-
son Smith's heroic story of "Captain
Joe," founded on fact; and "The
Taming of Tariss," by a new writer.
Besides the Christmas and other
poetry of this number, Mr. Stedman
has a poem inspired by Fortuny's
famous "Spanish Lady," and accom-
panied by an engraving of the pic-
ture.
The chapters of the Lincoln Life
deal with the fall of Richmond and
Lincoln's visit to the abandoned cap-
ital. Mrs. van Rensselaer gives
briefly her impressions of the French
Exhibition; and the editorial pages
come to the defense of civil service
reform.
CHICO, CAL., Nov. 22, 1889.
Below we publish a partial list of the premiums given
to our subscribers:
of Piexxii-Lina.s.
1 Buggy, made by the Blume a ie Carriagt Ca 
100 pretnlunis, each 1 book $1.00 
1 Wagon, made by the I 1Werieb0 0 Wage, Co  (10 00
8 Premiums, each, one Steel Engraving, $ 10 00.  80 00
1 Love Sewing 'Machine, makes button-holes, sews zig-sag and
sir ight seams, and every variety of ornamental work  60 00
1 Sewing Machine, (6 drawers drop-leaf) manufactured by the
New Home C dO00
10 Premiums, each, 1 year's sub cription to Daily New Era  60 00
8 premiums, each 1 tobacco screw $10.00  30 00
3 premiums, each 1 purifying pumps, manufactured by Metcalfe
Manufacturing Co., $10.00  3090
80 Premiums, each, 1 year's subscription to Weekly New Era  30 00
1 Road Cart,. now on exhibition at John R. Green's  25 00
1 Bell City Section Cutter, on exhil.tition at John R. Cireen',  15 00
I premium, 1 Refrigerator  14 00
1 No. 40 Oliver Chilled Plow 11 00
TI Premiums, each, a box 50 elegant cigars 10 00
1 S-day clock  10 00
1 Lovell Washing Machine  s 00
1 Clothes Wringer 
1 premium, 1 set decorated china, 44 pieces b 50
1 premium, I c.tamiser set, decorated  ti
1 Preiniu:n, Dry Goods  5
1 Gent's Saddle 5 00
1 1-horse Oliver Chilled Plow  Ti Oh
6 premiums, each 1 set plated teaspoons 75c  4 10
7 premiums, reel% one pocket knife 75c  4
7 premiums, t melt one glass bowl 50c  3 50
I Hat .. . . 300
4 premiums, each • wet of golshlra 7;:sc  3 00. .
I premium, I °other leery glare set ... ...... ... . ........ .. 2
1 Ks ••i:, 1 .11055 lamp and globe. .... 1 50" - • .: .... "•,• • -
1 pretolant, I bow! tont oitelier .. .. . ................. . 1
4 premiums, eat Ii lemon pitcher 25c 
2 premiums each 1 glass lea eet 50e. . ... 
2 premiums, each 1 east of cups and eaucerit501 
Other premiums, ranging in vab!e Iron, 511 evtaS NI-
Wards, Will be ad(1,-(1 fi om time to time, until the list istIgli-
plet... .:44141 ill your ilailit or e‘di and r.tii.,eribe.!.
NEW ERA CO.,
litykin‘ville. }: v.
EDITOR NE%V E&.-We started
yesterday on our excursion and went
from Sacramento to the penitentiary,
there we saw six hundred prisoners
up in the mountains; the best equip-
ped prison I ever saw. We went up
through the mining district where
we saw the Chinamen washing gold
from the dirt, and I got many beau-
tiful specimens of rocks anti ore. I
passed through many (Irauge groves,
vegetable and fruit ranches, and one
vineyard of 2,000 acres, where I
gathered grapes from the vines; it
was a remarkable sight.
We came back to Sacramento and
spent the night, and this morning
came so the beautiful little city of
Maryville, where nearly 2,000 citi-
zens and grangers met us and gave
us a royal reception and banquet.
Such a table I have seldom seen or
set down to; literally groaning with
fruits, flowers, substantials, meats,
breads, cakes, pies and -of course the
Californian would not think the
table complete without it) wine.
This I was sorry to see, yet most of
our party were temperance people.
We are here at Chico to-night to at-
tend a banquet given us by the
citizens.
The country thr.,tigh which we
have passed to-day is in a high state
of cultivation, mostly sown in wheat,
and some fields contain as much as
one thousand acres; very little of it
is up yet, and much not sown. They
will not get through sowing before
January. The country is mostly flat
and full of water. The rain is much
earlier this season than usual, and if
it does not stole 'loon will materially
interfere with the pleasure of our
trip. I already have a bad cold but
hope a good night's rest will set
mos all right in tile morning.
At present I am not prepared to say
that I would exchange a good home
in old Kentucky', even for one in this
golden state, yet I must say that I
have never Keen more polite and gen-
tlemanly people, nor a people who
think ntore of their country than the
Californiaus. I have never seen a
man, woman or child who would ex-
change their country for any on
eart it, and from all I can see they care
hut little about a better one above.
Dr. Clardy and wife and Esti. Mc-
Gaughey are in good health and ap-
pear to be well pleased with their
trip.
About three hundred will be to-
gether as far as Los Angeios when
we start for home about Dec. 1st. I
will stop at San Angelo and Dallas,
Texas, to see my relatives.
V. M. METCALF'E.
Beverly Gossip
BEVERLY, Kr., Dee. 2.-Mr. T. L.
Atiania has recovered from a severe
attack of rheumatism.
Lucian ray-cc, owner of Charlie,
the three-minute horse, claims that
said horse can trot a mile to-day, in
2:30.
Mr. P. P. Huffman is putting five
thousand dollars worth of new ma-
chilnery in his flouring mill
be able to make fine patent flour iii
a few days.
Stripping tobacco, hog killivg and
corn gathering are all the employ-
ment the farmers have now.
Game was never more plentiful in
this section.tj'i4)STER.
The Ladies Guild of Grace Episco-
pal church will give an entertain-
ment Friday evening, Dec. 6th, at
the residence of Mr. Win. Cowan.
The program will consist of recita-
tions, vocal and iustrumental niu
sic by the best talent of the city,
among other attractions there will be
a diverting musical sketch in cos-
tume entitled 'fen Old Maids from
Alaska." "Money Musk," a recita-
tion with an accompaniment on vio-
lin and piano. Admission 10 cents.
The Women Praise B. B. B
The suffering wonhen certainly awakens thetryllIpathy of every true piltlenthroplet. Theirbest friend, however, in. B. It It. :BotanicBlood Balm,-Send to Blood Balm to., At-lanta, Oa., for proofit.
H. L. Cassidy, Kennesaw, Ga., writes:"Three bottles of B. B. B. cured nay wefts ofscrofula."
Mrs H. N. Laws, Zalaba, Fla., writes: "Ihave never used anything toequal H. B. B."Mrs. C. H. Gray, Rocky Mount N.writes: Not a day for 15 years was I free fromheaderhe. B It "B enthely relieved me. Ifeel like another person.
James W. Lane:utter, Hawkineville, (Jul.,writes: "My wife was In bad health for eightyears Five doeitore and many pateut med-icines had done tier no good. Six bottle.. ofB B. B. cured her.
miles s Tonditmon, Ann nta, tot , writes:"For years I suffered with theumatieneeaused by kidney trouble and Indigestion, Ialso was feeble and nervous, B B. B relievedme at once, although *eventl other medicineshad failed.
Rev. J. M. Itleharilson,Clarknon, Arkansas,writ's: "My wife sneered It., lye years withrh,'tti.atlsnti and female eon) plaint. A lotImen i her of my church bad been cured by RB. B. she persuaded my wife to try it, whonow aays there Is nothing like B. B B., as it



































The following brand. kept: Davies,
E.W.Worsham.* Peerieee; 11 1 11
Velvet; Robertson County Corn
County Whisky; White erten Whisky;
moor Bomb UU1013 County Whisky
Whiskies.
- -Eight different kinds,,.:. Specialtios.
BRANDIES,
•.- ;,,;."PEACH and HONEY,"
"ROCK and
Prices From
A $4 Per Callon,
„ With Jugs
„p Free.
N. B.-Enclose Postal, Moey
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Masterly Medical Treatise, and indispensable to every YOUNC.
MAN who is suffering from Weakness. languor, Loss of Memory,
1.1Yer Complaint, Diseases of Lae Khdneys, and all diamaises
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Yet, by the distherriaked author,
IL It., MAO had Discovssas
LIFE AND THE TRUE it
may be consulted
person or b). ketter,at bisEleatim /
Columbus &v. ,Boston, M. 
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